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Volume Twenty-Eight

Workers arelVtsy this week surfacing Harris Fork
Creek from Highway 45 (Missionary Bottom) down to
the Tennessee State Line.
"The upper portion of the

creek

is in pretty

good
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Negro Students Leave Quietly after Being
Refused Admission at South Fulton School

shape,' said Councilman Smith Atkins
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Large Crowd Present At Cub
Carnival, Opening Of Pool

A group of between 15 and 20 would not be completed for some
Negroes tried to :egister at all- time and added she wanted "my
white South Fulton High School daughter to graduate from an aclast Friday but were told they credited schooL"
tendent of
C. l). Parr,
could not be enrolled.
S=ty said the
A large crowd was present at the annual carnival of prize was given during the eliLester Betty, principal of the School in Obion
mination period of the beauty rey accredited or Cub Pack 40 Wednesday evening. The carnival
school, said he informed the group Negro school is"i
is one of vue.
get any state
he had no authority to admit them. else we could
The fourteen little misses comThe Negroes, accompanied by money to help finance the school. the highlights of the Cubbing program here.
their parents, left the school qtdet- When the present work is comActivities got underway at 4 p. m. at the new Willow peting for the title of Cub Queen
for 1959 were: Cindy Hamra,
pleted. Rannweld will have
ly, Betty said.
Plunge Swimming Pool, with the dedication of the pool Merideth Miller, Terry Smith, Gail
"They were very courteous," the educational oppoillenities equal to
principar said, adding they would or surpassing any other school in by the Rev. Joseph L. Leggett, to the memory of Roper Bushart, Carmen Weeks, Sharon
give no reason for wanting to en- Obion County, with* or colored." Fields, who played such an important role in the Willow Moore, Rita Sue Craven, Rebecca
McKnight, Faye Harwood, Janie
Monday was regietration day at
roll at the white school.
Plunge project.
Sue Johnson, Rita Gay Adams,
On Saturday the mother of one Rosenwald (Maine) school in
Peggy Jean Reams, Mary Jo
of the Negro students told a re- South Fulton sil4 litilton HamilImmediately following the de- opened at the Fulton Ball Park,
ton, Obion couidie school super- dicatiou all swimming students of with the Cub Scout Queen contest Westpheling, and Jen Ray Browdporter:
er.
'
-Our motive yesterday, our only visor, said the pption "proceed- Morgan Fields were awarded. cer- being held at 6:30 p. m.
The Miss Willow Plunge conmotive, was to try to get the best ed smoothly.*
tificates.
The Willow Plunge beauty reRosewald
hel
grades one
testants were Wanda Cash, Linda
possible education for our childAfter the awarding of the cer- vue was held at 9:30 p. m.
but additional tificates, the Cub Scout Carnival
ren. I just don't know what will through 10 last
An electric percolator door Roddie, Carol McNeilly, Doris
teachers have
hired and all
be done now.' she said.
Moss, Bonn% Usrey, Janice Sue
taught this
Fields, Mildred Stephens, Beverly
The Negro mother said Satur- 12 grades will
. In the past,
Reid. Frances Parr, Loraine Fields,
day all the Negroes at the high year, Mr. Parr
Katie Brown, Elaine Butler, Paula
school Friday morning were llth Juniors and Benin" have ridden
Legislature.
busby
the
1958
passed
In an effort to acquaint
and 12th graders. She said im- county school b
4
t
d
to Union City
Bondurant, Sandra DeMyer, Sue
inessmen of Fulton with the municipalities are now prevented provements at the Negro school wherethey at
Moore, Judy Stanfield, Betty SteMlles Mit
meanings and objectives of the from duplicating existing generatSchool.
phens, Suzanne Johnson Brenda
newly-formed "Citizens for Low- ing or distribution facilities of a
Classes began lltiganday morning
Brown, Janice Page.
Fulton Rotarians were indoc- pretty good". Twenty-five are out
Cost Power" organiastiaa to Which private power company under any
at South natant (white) nigh
Joy Yates, Barbara Ann Boyd,
the Fulton Electric Plant Board circumstances unless the private
school and Coen% School Sup- trinated with the first touch of for practice, including most of Beverly Burgess, Jill iderardip,
belongs, some 113 letters were power Company should willingly
erintendent C. D. Parr said no "football fever" Tuesday as Hen- last year's line. All of the '58 Linda Sandling, Wanda OM/mad,
method learilly over the past week- allow such a procedure. Permission
Negro students appeared at the don (Vac") Wright presented a backfield was lost by graduation Katie Bailey, Sue Little, Wanda
cd football coaches re- but Phillips stated that be has a Brown, Sara Little, Mbar% idanly,
for such action is described as
school.
end % Isola businessmen.
South Fulton number of "good-sized" boys out. Ella Doyle, Nancy Gore, Sidney
p.
As the letter pointed out. "Cite- "unimaginable".
Phillips, a native of Florida, Calliham, Lena Lou Moss, Kay
and Murray State. Each coach cUsAs a result, the "Citizens for
sena for Low-Cost Power is• new
teemed the prospects for his res- played at Murray State. South French, Rosemary clerk, Peggy
The annual talent show sponIllsibewide organization, recently- Law Cost Power" organisation was
pective team.
Fulton season tickets are also now Counce, Betty Ann Powell, Janice
sored by the Fulton Jaycees will
seteblhebed after a series of meet- farmed, with one of its prime obFulton coach Charlie Thomas on sale, and the first game will Davis, Sylvia Yates,
be
held
Tuesday
night,
September
jective,
the
building
of
Stats-wide
Jane Stiellella,
fogs held at several Kentucky
told the Club that he "feels like be against Ridgley, Tenn., here, on Patsy Brown, Judy Burton, Joyce
communities. The meetings sentiment against, the tett:slate 22, at the South Fulton auditorium.
the Bulldogs will eget the job September 4th.
Mrs. Montelle Tripp will be
Owens, Margaret Ann Newton,
brought together numerous indiv- repeal of, the Everett Act and the
done", meaning that he feels that
Backfield Coach Miller of Mur- Chan Covington, Susan Stokes,director of hte show and Gene
iduals from several dozen %dif- restoration of the legal right to
the Bulldogs will have another ray State pinch-bitted for Coach Janice Downey, and alternates,
Gardner of Radio Station WFUL
ferent communities, whose com- a community to acquire its own
Sales of 19611 'football season winning season. Thomas pointed Jim Cullivan of MSC, a, ex-Ful- Judy Moore, Nancy Bushell and
will be master of ceremonies.
mon interest was in finding means electric system at a fair price
Representatives of the Mid- tickets for the Fulton High Bull- out that although the squad lost ton coach who is still popular Dianne Cunningham.
of working together to win a betSouth Fair will be judges, and dogs began Momday, with the 17 lettermen last year, it has some locally. Miller, a member of the
ter break for the average electric
winner of the show will appear school's cheerleaders spearheading good boys available and has al- Michigan State team that went to
power consumer in Kentucky".
ready gotten in three weeks' prac- the Rose Bowl, stated that the
at the Mid-South Talent Show in the drive.
The letter also pointed out that
Groups from the school finish- tice.
Murray squad was full of deterMemphis September 26 through
the communities, including FulThe Fulton Bulldogs will play mination to give a good accounting
ed their canvass of downtown
September 30.
ton, who are members of the
Application blanks will appear Fulton Tuesday. The tickets may their first game September 4th of themselves, although they were
group "want new legislation in
in next week's issue of the paper. still be obtained by calling the against Russellville, there; the '59 weak in several positions and didonly
repealing
the
the State, not
Entries will be received by Mrs. high school (697) and requesting schedule includes ten games in all. n't have the strength in depth that
private power lobby's vicious
Season tickets are now being sold many of their ,forthcoming opShirley Hawks at the City Clerk's delivery.
Indications
are
that
the
TennEverett Act (passed in 1968). but
This year's season tickets are by students.
ponents had. He Mentioned Bobby
office at the City Hall.
South Fulton High and elemenessee
Valley
Authority
will analso giving municipalities and
South Fulton Coach Phillips, a Toon, former Fulton Bulldog star tary school opened with a total
good for four of the Bulldogs'
,farm electric cooperatives the nounce within 60 days the site of
newcomer
to
the
twin
cities,
home games, with Sharon (Sept.
has who returns to the MSC squad as enrollment of 841 students. Regisright to choose for themselves its new steam power plant, accord11), Martin (Sept. 18, Homecom- had the Red Devil squad practic- a star halfback, as one of the tration was held Friday and Monwhich source of power shall sup- ing to word received in Paducah
ing), Newborn (Oct. 9), and Dres- ing for four weeks and reported squad's better hopes for a good day school was dismissed at 2 p.
ply them, on the basis of lowest this week.
den (Nov. 6). The proceeds of the that the group is "shaping up season.
m., with the first full day of school
the
best
service
to
On the basis of T.V.A.'s August
costs and the
South Fulton game (Oct. 29) will
beginning Tuesday.
The
Board
of
Directors
of
the
consumer".
13 announcement that the new
be split by the two schools, so all
Principal Lester Betty announoi
to meet Fulton-South Fulton Business and admissions must .be paid at the
The Fulton Electric Plant Board plant would be
ed today that there are'ilve new
Prcdessional
Woman's'.
Club
will
western
gate.
urged local busineMeen to "sup- pewee desnateds din
members of the faculty. meet for a dinner-meeting at the
port the objectives of the Cinema- part of the (T.V.A.) irreti."•spec- Park
The team must have a good
Ronnie Phillips replaces Dick
Terrace Restaurant Saturorganization, ulation is that it will be located
for-lOVV•COM-pOWtor
deal of money to operate. The
Anderson as football and girls
day night at 7:30.
on
the
Tennessee
River
(Kentucky
to follow its progress and to land
sale of tickets before the season
basketball coich. Mrs. Clifford
All officers and committee
it support when possible. As in Lake) between Parts, Tenn., and
begins is one of the best and most
Ferguson is the new English teaattend.
chairmen
are
urged
to
Dam.
Kentucky
The Post Office Department is
collective voice grows stronger, so
sure methods of providing money
cher and Mrs. Ova Howell is the
Definite plans for the new
does our objective of municipal
to meet some of the expenses. issuing a stamp honoring the Soil
librarian. Beecher Finch will teach
plant,
including cost and location.
ownership and operation of a local
Principal J. M. Martin said, "We Conservation. The stamp, an atLatin and English.
electric distribution system come have not been disclosed by T.V.A..
need the co-operation of all the tractive four cent issue in red,
Mrs. Billy Milner succeeds Mrs.
but an August 13 announcement
closer".
friends of the school." It is hoped green and blue, will be released
Elsie Provow as first grade teachfor
purchase
The Fulton Electric Plant Board, said contracts had been let for the
on
Thursday,
Aug.
that everyone will support the
er in the elementary school. Mrs.
created this Spring. has been af- building of two turbogenerators of
Provow retired last year.
The Taylor wrecker towed in Bulldogs and Fulton High School. 27, according to Charles Wright,
500,000and
800,000-kilowatt
capfrom
Group
chairman of the Fulton County
filiated with the State
two wrecked cars Saturday night.
Soil Conservation District.
the beginning, along with Pad- acity.
Both cars were damaged to the
The
600.000-kilowatt
generator.
ucah, Princeton, Glasgow and
This is the first time the Soil
extent of approximately $500 each.
the
announcement, said will be the
various other communities who
Conservation has been honored in
Crutchfield
was
Barham
of
Gus
county are Charles Meunier, work
are seeking to gain control of their first unit in a new steam power
this manner.
accident ocunit conservationist with the U.
respective electric distribution plant T.V.A. is planning "to pro- driver of one car. His
A
number
of
local
merchants
of
Crutchfield.
Driver
curred
near
Private
First
Class David
S. Soil Conservation Service and
systems. Since the Everett Act was vide power to meet the demands in
plan
to
buy
enough
of
these
stamps
tourist
from
the western part of the area serv- the other car was a
Scott DeMyer, conservation aide. Ward Holland was recently acRabies Clinics will be held:
to
use
on
their
September
Irmslaw
corresclaimed the best driver 2nd
ed by T.V.A. distributors." The Minnesota, driving a foreign car.
Friday, August 28, State Line,
Howitzer Battalion 76th Artillery.
contract for the 600,000-kilowaee This accident occurred on the Ky., 2:30 p. m.; Cayce, Ky., 3:45 pondence.
Besides Mr. Wright, other FulPfc. Holland
received this
unit calls for completion and Clinton Highway.
p. m.; Crutchfield, Ky., 5:00 p. m.;
—jottings
honor on the basis of his abilioperation by September 1, 1982.
Occupants of the two cars es- John Deere Imp. Co. (Hickman) ton County conservation board
members are Avery Hancock,
from
ty to safely maneuver a 2 1-2
caped serious injuries. Details of 6:30 p. m.
Clint Workman, Joe Barnett, and
ton truck during a rigid road
the accidents were not learned.
Robert M. Adams.
test. His through knowledge of
Terry, Carr, Milton
Other conservationists in the
the vehicle plus his neat perCharles W. King, who has been
Schools To Open
sonal appearance aided his capRETURN HOME
associated with his father, Mollie turning of the award.
Grades one through six will reCompany
Holland arrived in Korea last
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bucking- King, in the King Motor
gister at Terry-Norman, Carr
years, has pur- January, being assigned driver
few
the
past
for
Mrs. Richard Nixon, wife of the
The citizens of Fulton County Elementary and Milton School ham and baby, Butch Bucking- chased half interest in the Highof a 5-ton truck in the Ammuniham and Mrs. Louise BuckingVice-President of the United purchased $11,581 in Series le and Thursday morning.
lands Texaco Service Station, on tion Section. Prior to his enham have returned home after
States, has sent her levorite re- H Savings Bonds during July,
By-Pass, it was announced trance into the Army, he was
RUMMAGE SALE HERE
spending their vacation in Myrtle the
cipe to be included in the cook bringing the County's cumulative
this week.
a triple-threat athlete letterCarolina
with
S/Sgt.
Beach,
South
book the Fulton-South Fulton Bus- sales for the year to $188,793. The
There will be a rummage sale,
Mr. King will be co-owner and ing in football, basketball and
sponsored by the St. Edwards and Mrs. Charles M. Duke, Jr.
The things that happen to our iness and Professional Woman's County's goal is $354,750.
Everyone spent a week, then co-manager of the business with track during high school at FulIn Kentucky, sales during July Altar Society, Friday and Saturchildren are not unusual, I am Club is having published for sale.
ton.
returned
home, except for Mrs. Maned Newton.
door
to
29,
next
Aug.
28
and
Her
which
day,
happen
recipe
was
received
amounted
$4,354,039.
Tuesto
surelhey
sure. And I am
who reMr. King invites all of his
Buckingham,
Lousie
Commercial
on
County
News
cumulative
figure
to
the
day.
Last
Wednesday
brings
the
Boy
Mrs.
Dwight
wiErhas
a
to most everybody
mained with her daughter and friends to stop by and see him at
Scout that's almost twelve years Eisenhower sent her favorite re- $34,397,809. The State's 1959 goal Avenue, hours 8 to 10:30 a. m.,
his new place of business.
family for three weeks.
12:30 to 2:30 p. m.
is $64,500,000.
old. Yet. I cannot help but be cipe for the book.
amazed at some of the interesting
things that happen around our
Property owners in 70 Kentucky
household, where that boy is concounties are being paid $38,731.08
cerned.
for losses due to dogs during the
past year. Agriculture CommisI have always heard that boys,
I was able to pick out at least be great. First of all for any group the, real work horses; they can couragement, a clenched fist and sioner Ben Butler, who administers
By Don Wright
if possible, can carry more imsome of the home team's congre- to function to the ultimate of its make the game child's play for "listen here, you can do it" will the dog licensing program through
pedimenta in their pockets than
A few nights ago if you listened
Morrow. Tommy capacity, it must cease to be just the back field or they can send find a big change in the scoreboard the Kentucky Department of Agria woman carries in her purse. But perhaps you heard the sounds of gation .Roy
a team. the ball carrier home on a stretch- and the amount of enjoyment that culture, reveals that this amount
the other morning I silently a- struggle coming from near the Bowden and Tommy Fields seem- a "group" and become
players and fans alike gain from represents the total of 694 valid
this
word
"team"
im- er.
holding
down
the
be
end
much
top
ed
to
How
all-time
all-time,
the
warded
the game. I have one particular claims that were filed with his ofrailroad tracks at the western edge positions while Kenneth Allen plies. Every member working, confor
only
not
Paul,
award to R.
But playing tatgether is jute team in mind that really goes all
of town. Battle cries, sounds of centered the ball. Merrell Davis stantly striving to do his best and
carrying more trivia in his pockets,
one phase of the ingredients nec- out for spirit. For example, when fice during the past fiscal year
was
pitted
aas
strength
impact
load
as
he
Cheatham
manof
the
with
Jimmy
as
much
along
carry
IT.
this "great" team I've they are behind no one on the side ending last June 30.
but SLEEPING WITH
gainst strength, mind against mind, ed the tackle spots (rather fully can. On a football team it is par- essary for
The amount refunded to proabout. Another fac- lines or in the stadium sits down.
talking
been
but this was no war—no gun man's I might add) and Mike Callihan ticularly important that each
perty owners in Fulton County
important
Sunday morning, after I had fixmore
equally,
if
not
tor
It's everybody up till the team is was $355.30.
duel—no TV western thriller tunexactly what he is
ed a good big breakfast for the ed a bit too loud ....nope—just and running-mate Duncan Bus- player knows
is spirit. Now then, how does
VISIT IN FULTON
hart took care of guard.
expected to do on every play and team get spirit' It can's be put on up. That team is small to, most
family, I went upstairs to tidy up
the Fulton High School's football
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Rushbe fully capable and confident that with the uniform and taken off the everyone they play outweights
the bedrooms and when I came
Most of the fellows looked a
nobody
out-yells
them.
but
them,
the
apfor
team
limbering
up
ton and Mrs. Nelle Rogers of
he is just the fellow to carry it same way. It doesn't just happen.
to R. Paul's bed, I almost had to proaching season.
little small but made up the difa good team there are no Spirit is actually built. It is manspend the rest of the morning. It
So here's the way the situation Detroit are here visiting their
ference in hustle. Anyway they out. On
Since I live somewhere near by took care nicely of the opposition. "stars". Just 11 men working as ufactured in the dressing room has developed as it appeare from parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
tenter/tic, startling, and
was
brother, Hugh
and
frightening. That boy can surely I heard them and before I knew Hal Warren and Lynn Newton one. To the people in the stands before or after practice, you'll find this side, Fulton has a tremendous Rushton
family. They
and
be A circus attraction, for if he can It was sitting in the stands..The looked good at rookie half back who become accustomed to mere- it where ever the team is men- coaching staff, the boys are out Rushton
sleep as soundly as he does, with team looked pretty good.. .Joe posts. In fact all of the fellows ly following the ball in the hands tioned, look for it down on Lake there, the schedule has been made, brought Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Alsas many, bumps and lumps under "Sicepy" Bennett had the con and seemed quite eager—which is of the backs, it perhaps seem that Street, or even at the golf course, the season approaches,—all we ton home, so that they eould
his roly-poly anatomy, then he can was quarterbacking the boys nice- most important to the winning ball all the glory in the runner's hands. It is being built by fans most need now is to get the spitit return to Murray State as stueasily sleep on a mattress of nail- ly. "Bull" Andrews, at fullback team... But what makes a winn- Well this is about as far from the everywhere.
machinery turning. To do this we dents.
truth as one can get. Any thinkpoints and wake up feeling fine. was living up to his nickname and ing ball Club.
need to open the SPIRIT VALVE.
HOME FOR WEEKEND
This is where you fans come in. Don't worry about overloading the
Bill Burnette plus Jerry House
ing halfback can tell you that the
Kellie Lowe, Jr., of Purdue
have
just
me
you
believe
And
Fulton's
team
being
small
With
touches
necthe
added
finishing
I turned beck the covers on the
friends he has on the field about the most important part of equipment, for the more you open University. will be home for the
best
bed to straighten the bottom sheet essary for a deceptive as well as Which is really nothing unusual, are the fellows up in front in the
all. For when the going gets rough the valve the better the plant weekend for a visit with his parand there I stopped. I got a pad hard hitting backfield. Up in the there remain several avenues open
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kale Lowe.
line mid a tangle qf arms and legs, which will enable a good team to line. The guards and tackles are often just that one word of en- runs.
Continued on Pape Bight
The work of cleaning out the
creek is being done, so that when
heavy rains come again the creek
will be able to stay within its
banks and not overflow as was
done during the last heavy rainstorm.
Troublesome Harris Fork Creek
has been giving the merchants
and others whose homes are located near the creek a headache off
and on for many years.
Back quite a number of years
ago the creek was dredged and the
creek didn't overflow for several
years. Now, the problem has returned.

After the last overflow, a group
of local businessmen met and appointed a committee to come up
with some solution. It was decided to contact the Kentucky Highway Department and ask that a
survey of the creek be made.
Also, following the rainstorm,
which caused water to get in some
of the stores on Main Street,
Ernest Fall appeared before the
council and asked that the storm
sewers be cleaned out ever so
often.
Councilman J. 0. Lewis was
named to represent the council on
the creek committee.
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Nationwide Industrial Trend Away From Cities
Although the northern States may
scream that TVA is doing it, the current migration of manufacturers to
smaller cities of the South is probably being caused by an entirely different reason, according to a study recently compiled by the New York
Times.
The TIMES study quotes Leonard
C. Yaseen, senior partner in the Fantus Factory Locating Service of New
York and Chicago and an expert in
plant location, who points to the costs
of doing business in the large cities
with those of the smaller areas as the
principal reason why industry is moving out of metropolitan centers. Says
Mr. Yaseen:
"A corporation employing 500 production workers in New York City,
doing a nationwide volume of $6,000000 a year, would operate in New
York under a severe economic penalty.
"Cost of inbound and out-bound
transportation, labor, fringe benefits
plant overhead, utilities and taxes
might well be $1,000,000 higher than
at some other location."
He estimated that a factory of 500
to 750 workers would have to pay
almost twice as much for electric
power in New York City as it would
in many smaller communities.
Employer contributions for workmen's compensation and unemployment insurance also ran double those
prevailing elsewhere, he added.
Yaseen said that the most marked
result of the battle between the big
and little cities for factories was the
extent to which large companies had
moved out of the New York area.
He said that in New York only 16
manufacturing companies remained
that employed more than 1,000 workers. Twenty years ago the total was
twice as large.
He predicted that within the next decade the total would continue to
shrink until only big bakeries and
breweries were left in the thousandemployee class.
Most of the manufacturing cities in
the East and Midwest have been losing jobs in the past decade, despite an
over-all national gain in factory employment of more than 1,000,000.
Federal figures showed that factory
employment in New York City had

dropped from an average of 994,600
in 1950 to 930,000 in April of this
year. The decline of 63,700 in the
number of job-holders was equal to
6.4 per cent.
In the same period Detroit's factory
population dropped 116,700 or 18.0
per cent; Providence 29,600 or 19.3
per cent; the -Newark-Jersey City
area, 20,100, or 5.8 per cent; AlbanySchenectady-Troy, 17,300, or 22.5 per
cent, and Pittsburgh, 13,700, or 4.1
per cent.
West Coast communities, including
major cities, recorded striking gains
in the same period. The number of
factory jobs in Los Angeles rose 342,000 to 764,000 an increase of 81 per
cent.
Seattle had an increase of 55,200
jobs, or 92.9 per cent, and the San
Francisco-Oakland area picked up 30,900, or 18.7 per cent.
The most spectacular rises were
registered in San Diego, where the
number went up from 24,700 to 71,900, or 191 per cent, and in San Jose,
up from 21,300 to 53,500, or 152 per
cent.
Even allowing for the gains in West
Coast metropolitan centers, Yaseen
points out that 94 per cent of all new
post-war plants have been built in
areas with less than 50,000 population.
Translated into realistic thinking
for the twin-cities area, this report
means that we are probably constantly under surveillance as' a possible
location for new industry and we
must keep ourselves both attractive
and receptive for prospects.
In conclusion, we would like to add
a thought that is related to the subject: If it were not for the FultonSouth Fulton Chamber of Commerce,
neither city would have ,an agency
whose job it is to go out.; investigate
industrial prospects, arrange for their
visit and provide them with all the
data that they need. In other words,
the local Chamber of Commerce IS
the official industrial spokesman for
the twin cities and to it should go
most of the credit for having what we
have. It is the association formed by
the businessmen of the community to
work for the community. It works
long and hard to attempt to make the
communities amount to something.

to be a very charming person.

tSTRICTLY BUSINESS

by McfeetWirs

Linda Thorpe, Pat Dowdy, Linda
Rogers and Jenny Lou Hardy, all
of South Fulton, attended the 4-H
Roundup at the University of Tennessee last week.
Joe Weeks, sterotyper at the
News office, is on vacation this
week and is spending his time attending ballgames in St. Louis.

he
. So instead of giving me the food money,
himself!"
shopping
weekly
tbe
do
to
decided

Iry FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock—
Aug. 27, 1939
The Fulton City Schools will
open Monday, Sept. 11, with en-,
rollrnent beginning et 1 p. m. The
high school building and Carr Institute have undergone many repairs during the summer months,
janitors have been cleaning all
buildings this week.
The September term of the Fulton County Circuit Court will open
Sept. 18 in Hickman and after
one week will be continued over
to Fulton for one week, then back
to Ftickman for the third week, it
was announced by Justin Attebery,
circuit court clerk this week.
Miss +helma Flippo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo of this
city, is now sales lady at Fry's
Shoe Store. She is well known
here, and has had several years
experience in shoe stores at Paris,
Dyersburg and in Fulton. She invites all her old friends and customers to visit her.

Early football practice of Fulton High School's squad is now
underway, with Coach Jack Carter in charge of the drills. Many
of last season's lettermen will return this year.
Miss Florence Lee Pickle returned to her home in Henderson.
Ky., Monday after a visit with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Pickle, on Smith Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering and
daughters, Margaret and Elizabeth, of Memphis. Tenn., who are
visiting relatives here, spent several days this week in Chicago.
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P. 0. Box 462
The Lions Club was entertained
Farmington. Michigan
Friday at their luncheon meeting
at the Park Terrace, when Mr.
Dear Jo,
Robert Lamb showed some interesting movies he took during CenWill drop you a few lines to
tennial Week. Jim Huffine had renew my subscription for three
charge of the program.
years at the old rate of $8.50, if
I am not too late. I have been sick
Visiting in Fulton last weekend and didn't sent it. I hope I am not
were Mrs. Fred Khourie and child- too late, then I'll be paid up until
ren of Cairo. They were guests of October I, 1962.
her mother, Mrs. Alec Khourie and
I do love my home paper and
family.
can't wait until Saturday, that is
the day I receive it. So if I am too
We are so sorry to hear that Mr. late you can return my check.
Ira Puckett of Detroit, brother of
Hope I am not. So God bless you
Mr. Carl Puckett of Billion is and keep you. With love to all.
critically ill. Mrs. Carl Puckett and
Your Friend,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Puckett left
Mattie Bernhard
Monday for Detroit to attend the
bedside of Mr. Ira Mr. Carl plans
to go to Detroit one day this week.
We were so glad to see Otha
Linton of Chicago. when he stopped by the office Monday afternoon
for a brief visit. He and his wife
are the guests of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Linton.
Cradle el Catholicism
Bardstown, Ky., was known
early as the "Cradle of Catholicism" in the West. Many of the
pioneers hers were Catholics
from Maryland.
Civil War Dam
During the War Between the
States, Bowling Green was occupied at different times by
Confederate
Union and
both
troops.
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Fails In Attempt
To Close Station
Where Casey Died

The Illinois Central Railroad
has failed in an attempt to close
its station at the spot where Casey
Jones cannon-balled his express
into a freight.
The Mississippi Public Service
Commission has refused to grant
the railroad's petition to close its
agency there. A state marker
there tells of the famed crash at
Vaughn in which Jones died when
he refused to leave his engine cab
as his train roared down on the
stalled freight.
Casey formerly lived at Cayce,
Ky., near Fulton.
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Can you afford

Mrs. Johnny Cooke underwent
a tonsil operation Monday morning in Dr. Seldon Cohn's office.
Mrs. R. P. Felkner and little
son, Ronnie, left Monday for Scott
City, Kansas, after a two weeks'
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs.'C. A. Boyd on Fourth Street.
They were called home because of
the serious illness of Mr. Felkner.

around town with

Ouida Jewell
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Bible And Science — Conflict?
IX-

By Rev. Neil J. Maleney,

C. S. P., Professor of Sacred Scripture„ St. Paul's College, Washington.
D. C.
HAVE you ever compared an apple
to an orange? What's that you say?
There's no basis for comparison?
You're right, of course — but not
entirely. Apples and oranges do have
'a lot in common. Still, you'd do better
to judge apples by apples and oranges
by oranges.
Now what has all this to do with
our subject? Just this. Some people
expect the Bible to be a scientific
textbook. When they find something
in it which is not written in the precise language of the scientist, they
think it ridiculous. They do not
, understand that to make the Bible a
scientific textbook is like seeing the
apple as an orange.
FOR EXAMPLE, Genesis pictures
the creation of light before that of the
sun. But astronomy tells us it was the
other way around, because our daylight comes from the sun. Is there a
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conflict here? No, the first chapter of
Genesis was never meant to tell us
how the world was created, but
simply that it was created, and by
God. So to oppose Genesis and astronomy is to misunderstand the message of Genesis. It is like saying the
apple is no good, because it is not an
orange.
The biblical author teaches us
whatever God inspires him to teach,
and this can include scientific truth.
But he is not a twentieth-century
scientist, and his interest is primarily.
religious. Where the Bible and science
overlap, the sacred writer often is not
concerned with relating the matter
in the manner of modern science. It
is too much to expect him to do so.
DOES this mean we have two sets
of truths at odds with one another,
one biblical and the other scientific?
No! It is one thing to say, as we have,
that the Bible is not a scientific textbook. It is something else again to say
that its teachings contradict the
truths which man's scientific research
uncovered.
This takes us back again to the
apple and orange. The apple and
orange differ in taste, color, and
shape. But they are both food. Both
contribute to our well-being, each in
its own way.
SCIENCE has helped us to understand the Bible better. The Bible, in
its turn, helps us to direct our lives
and use correctly the knowledge we
receive through scientific investigation. Rightly understood, they Work
together. The Bible and science —
conflict? Definitely not!
The biggest reward for a thing well
done is to have done it.
--,
Ralph Waldo Enyersort•

Those two men (from Paducah),
who came seeking information
about a flying saucer story released about seven years ago, were
confused, it sees. Since their visit
here, in which they failed to locate
me. I have received a postcard
from one. They were seeking information on a story released
about a flying saucer landing in
the front yard at Cayce several
years ago. The writer said the
family was terrified.
That was some other story, not
mine, and they must have had in
mind a story released up in the
eastern part of the state. If a flying saucer ever landed at Cayce,
I never heard about it.
Shirley and Ralph Puckett returned to Fulton last Wednesday
afternoon and report a wonderful
vacation in Florida. As you know,
Shirley was Centennial Queen in
July and won a trip for two to
Miami Beach. They stayed at a
beautiful new hotel there and
everything was fine, except the
weather. It rained part of each
day. The local couple made the
trip by car and saw lots of sights
to and from Florida. They said
everything was paid for except the
parking lot fee at the hotel.
Shirley is beginning her teaching duties at South Fulton School
and Ralph is getting ready to return to Murray State College,
where he is a student.
Shirley and Ralph report a
wonderful time, but said it was
good to be back home.
Wilson Wyatt, Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor,
was by the office Thursday morning, after being interviewed over
WP''UL by Jo. He's an awfully
friendly and interesting person.
We enjoyed his short visit very
much.
Miss Nancy Adams, talented
vocalist of Fulton, again this year
was featured on "Stars of Today
and Tomorrow", a musical production staged Tuesday night, Aug.
25, at Overton Park Shell in Memphis.
Miss Adams is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tilhnan Adams of
Fulton and a student at Murray
htateO1Mp.'

Accompanying Miss Adams was
her three-piece Combo from Murray State. John Arnn was at the
piano, Bob Singletary on the bass
and Chuck Simons on the drums.
The group appeared on WRECTV, Memphis, the next morning,
Wednesday, Aug. 26. from 7 to 8
o'clock.
The local girl, who won fame
on Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts
program a few years ago, has
finished recording a number of
records for' the Pepper Record
Company in Memphis and will
have a release within a month.
Beecher Finch has been employed as a teacher at South Fulton
High School, where he will teach
Latin and Junior English.
Mr. Finch has been teaching for
the past twenty-five years. He has
been five and sixth grade teacher
at Chestnut Glade for the past
nineteen years.
Mr. Finch is the father of our
friend, Miss Mary Finch, a student at UTMB, who works summers at the Park Terrace.
The Sams family held a reunion
at Columbus Park Sunday, Aug.
23. This is an annual affair and is
always enjoyed very much by all
attending.
Was chatting with Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Thacker Saturday evening
and they told of a most unusual
and beautiful spot near Wingo.
The place belongs to a Mr. Holmes,
who has turned his farm into a
showplace and wants everyone to
come out to see him, bring a picnic
lunch and enjoy themselves. You
can use his place free of charge.
There are three big lakes, many
beautiful flowers, picnic tables
and chairs, and big flood lights,
so you can picnic in the evening,
if you choose.
Mr. Holmes loves people and he
would like to have everyone visit
his place.
You can reach his farm by driving up Highway 45 to Wingo.
Then, you drive down through the
main part of town—and where the
highway turns right, you turn left
and go about a mile and a half.
Mr. and Mrs. Thacker were high
in their praise of the place, and
Said uffit they YtItIrrit 'Orr,Holrigei

It's a question that concerns you. The cost of
transportation is included in the price of everything you buy, and featherbedding increases
these costs.
What is featherbedding? It's money paid under old-fashioned, outmoded working rules
that require us to hire unneeded workers or
arbitrarily limit a worker's output. For exampie: an engineer may collect a full day's pay for
working three hours because the rules say running a train 100 miles is a full day's work. Beside this engineer sits a fireman. Time was when
he shoveled coal and tended the boiler. Today
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he does neither.
Outmoded rules cost the American railroads
half a billion dollars a year. And that puts a
dent in every family budget.
Featherbedding hurts not only you, but most
railroad workers. The coot of outmoded rules,
plus over-regulation and government discrimination, have lost the railroads a vast volume of
traffic and reduced the number of railroad jobs.
The Illinois Central is trying to cut costs, improve service and increase its volume of business. If we are to succeed, outmoded work rules
must go: they are costly to you, costly to us,
costly even to those they are intended to benefit
WAYNS
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The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Wednesday night. Aug. 12, or
its regular meeting. The program, entitled "Mexico", was
given by Mrs. Ira Sadler and
Mrs. J. C. Jackson.
Those on the program were
Mrs. Ira Henderson, Mrs. Macon
Shelton, Miss Narie Moore, Mrs.
Paul Brandley and Mrs. Cloys
Johnson.
Prayer was led by Mrs. Harry
Pittman. The president. Mrs. Ira
Henderson, presided
over
a
brief business session. Following
the election of new officers,
refreshments were served
to
fifteen members and one visitor.

Just Who is Featherbedding?
management spokesmen are openly threatening a lockout of

Happy Birthday

Along the 6500 miles of railroad track known as the Illinois
Central, live thousands of families; employes of the Illinois Central.

August 27. Mrs. Frank Gibbs,
Mrs. Frank Cole, Dudley Moms,
Sue Jewell Sanders, Doyle C.
Frields. Mike Williams; August 28:
Mrs. Charles Lancaster, Hardy
Hester, Bonnie Cummings, Mrs.
Clara Lamb, Wallace Shankle, Jr.,
Mrs. Ada Finch; August 29: Eddie
Moore. Wesley Harper, Betty Gregory Binford, Mrs. Jimmy Barry,
R. E. Pierce, Mrs. William Smith;
August 30: Oletha Smith. Mary
Jane Crum, Joan Matthews, LaNelle Bugg, Ethel Williams, Nathan Goasum: August 31: Roy Fields.
Jimmy Dedmon. Mrs. Virgil Davis;
Sept. 1: Mrs. E. H. Knighton.
Jamie Wade, Betty Ann Hoffman,
Patsy Crocker, W. E. Mischke, Jr.;
Joan McAlister; Sept. 2: Linda
Thorpe, Mary 'della Bondurant;
Sept. 3: Mrs. Ben Norman, Virene
Beard.

We own our homes, attend church, buy groceries, clothing, drugs,
gasoline, furniture and accessories for our homes from you who are
not directly connected with the railroad.

---avreserGary Lynn Tucker was honored on his fourth birthday with
a delightful birthday party last
Saturday afternoon. Those present were: Greg Stark, Brent
Cruce, Dennis Tuucker, David
McClanahan, Shelia and Danny
Simon. Wayne Liliker, Cheryl
and Charline Wagner.
A reunion of the Oliver family
was held at the home of Mrs.
Edna Alexander and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wade this weekend. Mors peasant were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Haskell and
children. Los Angles. Calif., Mrs.
Ethel Oliver and Lynette and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bennett
and children of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell
and Allen of Akron, Ohio, Mrs.
Lula Tyler and Helen of Nashville, Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Dalton of Charleston, Mo.
Mrs. Lillian Newton of Memphis,
Tenn.
spent
Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs.
Mays Wall and Harold Hampton.
Mrs. Blanche Menne.' and
children Orville and Dorothy
are visiting relatives in Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Purse11
are visiting their sons and families in Louisville, Ky.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson spent
the weekend in Memphis. Tenn.
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Oliver and Ken and other friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith
and children spent last week
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Smith Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Augy and Children of Memphis. Tenn. spent
the weekend with her parents
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Paffard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry
and Freddie spent Sunday afternoon at Columbus park
The revival meeting is in proBaptist
gress at the
Cayce
Church. Rev. James Rose of
Liberty Chuurch is the visiting
evangelist, everyone is invitned
to attend.

ROCK SPRING NEWS
Nettle Lee Copelen
masismesmssen"..
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Orson,
Mrs. Pearl Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and girls,
went to Missouri Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Byrd spent Wednesday with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mrs. Hilda Byrd visited her
mother, Mrs, Fortner Wednesday.
Mrs. Alvie Snow and Anna
Ruth visited Mr and Mrs. Pat
Snow and Mrs. Ella Veatch Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen and
A. E. Green attended church
services at Cayce Wednesday
night.
Bert Conner is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow visited Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd
and Roy Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
and
Conner
Cleatus
visited
family Sunday.
Phillip Elliott spent Sunday
and
Copelen
liamoore
with
family.
RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKinney
and sons, Bobby, Harry, Jr., and
David, have returned from vacationing in the Smokies, Cumberland Falls and Mammoth Cave.
AVM,'0.111.11T

railroad
workers if they - and the public - do not surrender to rail
management's demands for changes in the working rules of the
operating
employes.

Facts about Railroads and their Employees

We, too, play an important role in our community affairs We
pay our taxes; we advocate better schools, clean governmen
t and
other civic improvements that will afford everyone a better
place
in which to live.
Railroad employes have a notable heritage. We are proud of
it, and would like to share with you some of our achieveme
nts and
problems.
Railroad employes have the finest productivity record of any
group of employes in the entire nation. Employe efficiency is
at an
all-time peak. This record of productivity is partly due to tee_hnilogical advances. New machines have furloughed thousands of maintenance of way employes. The consolidation of jobs, and the use
of
modern office equipment, have furloughed thousands of clerks in
the railroad industry.
With the advent of the diesel locomotive, other thousands were
laid off. Many railroad shops were closed completely; while others
are being operated with skeleton forces. Likewise, operating employes lost thousands of jobs; in many instances, more than 50g.
An engineer now operates as many as four, or more, locomotives,
and the fireman is responsible for the production of power in the
same number of locomotives. The fireman is as important on a modern railroad locomotive as a co-pilot aboard a sleek commercial
airliner.
In the days of steam engines, 100 cars were considered a big
train; today, 200 cars are not uncommon, and the same conductor,
flagman and brakeman are responsible for the safe and efficient
operation thereof.
From 1956 to 1959 the railroads laid off more than 230,000 employes; and Railroad management has no intention of calling them
back to railroad service in any proportion to the upsurge in business
activity.
What does this mean to the Railroads?

,

Train and engine service employes, according to the Intetate
rsir
Commerce Commission, get paid an average of only $2.38 an hour,
certainly a low rate of pay for skilled workers in this day and age.
Every class of railroad employes need a substantial raise in wages
in order to make them comparable to wages in other industries.
There are some outmoded work rules and conditions which
should go.
(1) Railroad employes generally, do not receive a differentia
l in
pay between day and night work. This is an outmoded condition
which should go.
(2) Railroad employes are not granted sick leaves. This is an outmoded condition which should go.
(3) Train service employes many times work as long as 14 hours
without overtime pay. This is an outmoded rule which should
go.
(4) Many railroad employes receive no expenses while away from
home. This is an outmoded condition which should go.
(5) Operating employes work Saturdays, Sundays and holidays for
straight time wages. This is an outmoded rule which should go.
If every demand of the railroads were granted, it would not save
the public one penny in the cost of railroad freight and passenger
transportation. It would simply mean bigger profits, and fatter
salaries t.o railroad officials. The only way by which the public will
realize a saving in the cost of transportation is for the railroads to
reduce rates. Let us look, for one moment, at the record. During the
last 10 years, the railroads have laid off hundreds of thousands of
employes; they have consolidated facilities and slaughtered passenger train service; all resulting in millions of dollars saved by the railroads. These savings were not passed on to the public; most of it went
for bigger profits, bigger dividends and bigger salaries for railroad
officials.
Railroads are not satisfied with their present fabulous profits;
they are endeavoring to enter the mass transportation field. They
want the right to transport freight by rails, highways, airways and
waterways. This would fencrto give them a monopoly in the transportation field.

The Railroads' are enjoying one of the highest levels of net income in their history. In the last four months of 1958 the railroads'
rate of earning was better thaii $1 billion a year in net operating
profits. Think of it; that's at an average rate of approximately $3,000000 daily. In addition to fabulous profits, 190 new officials were
added on the railroads between 1955 and 1957. The Boston and Maine
Railroad increased the salary of it's president from $25,000 to $75,000
a year between 1955 and 1957. President H. A. DeButts of the Southern Railroad drew a salary of $129,350 in 1957. The 58 top officials of

We are beginning to wonder, just who is "featherbedding".
Listen to what President Von Willer of the Erie Railroad told
an ICC rate case hearing in Kansas City, Mo., on November 26, 1956:
"In my opinion, Mr. Burchmore, the so-called featherbedding
of railroad wages has been greatly exaggerated by railroad executives. There is very little so-called featherbeddinw"
Railroad employes do know one thing, i.e., if the railroads are per-

the Southern Railroad received earnings of $1,667,510 in 1957.

mitted to get away with their vicious scheme, many more thousands

In spite of fabulous profits, and salaries being paid railroad
officials, the railroads' management has seen fit to launch a mult-

will be laid off, and the public will pay for unsafe and inefficient rail
transportation.

million dollar propaganda campaign attempting to picture all railroad workers as "feather-bedders" and over-paid incompetents. This

into believing the propaganda being splashed across the pages of our

reckless campaign of distorted facts by railroad management, is
unparalleled in the history of employer-employe relations. Railroad

daily papers by the railroad magnates of our nation. Ask a railroad
employe for the facts. He is probably your next door neighbor.

We believe the American people are too smart to be hoodwinked

Illinois Central Employees
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The News repoes your - - - -

Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
This diarist sat across the table from vivacious Pamela
Homra at a breakfast for Beverly Hill the other morning and we're amused at her conversation every time
we think of it. Pam was sitting in a nest of golfers and
the young lady was as gracious and courteous as she
could be as she listened to the tee-talk. Wtten the conversation lulled Pam remarked with real interest and
said: "What else do golfers talk about except golf?"
That brought a good laugh and she elaborated, using as
her subject and prime example Monira Homra who has
been playing golf for lo these many years.

tious luncheon at the Guy Hale
home ingilickman when Mrs. Hale
and Linda were the charming
hostesiles....then Beverly was the
inspiration for an afternoon party
at the Bill Hinkle home when Mrs.
Hinkle and Mrs. J. U. McKendree
were the hostesses....Betty and
Beverly gain shared honors at
still another luncheon whim Ann
Holland, Monter Baird, Cordelia
Fields and Leonora Bushart served a delicious two-course luncheon
to a lovely array of guests and
honorees....and then we told you
earlier about the delicious breakfast (country ham, home-made
biscuits, eggs scrambled to a farethe-well) that four thoughtful
hostesses served up on Monday
morning....and Beverly and an
entourage of guests motors to
beautiful Kenlake _Hotel today
(Thursday) when two former Fulton hostesses, Elizabeth McDade
and Inez Johnson, serve luncheon
with a view of the beautiful lake
in the background.
And here and there..the Maxwell McDades had charming
houseguests the past week-end
when Mr. and Mrs. Bob Francis
of Prestonsburg visited them....
The Francis son and the McDade
son were classmates at Kentucky
Military Academy so the families
had a lot of catching up to do....
Thomas Calliham and son Skipper
arrived over the week-end to visit
with his mother, Mrs. L. T. Howard
and his many other "kin folks"
around town....Wilda and the
rest of the family didn't come....
reason: daughter Carol is going to
Florida Southern this year and
that takes plenty of doing. ....
M4ry and Gilson Latta had a
house full of gay young blades
over the week-end when Frankie
Butterfield of Orlando, Florida
spent the night here three of his
fraternity brothers en route to
a fraternity meeting in Indiana.
Climaxing the series of lovely
parties honoring Miss Betty Gregory and Charles Binford, whose
marriage was solemnized on Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Johnson, Mrs. Mildred Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford, and
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Binford,
were host at a most attractive rehearsal dinner on Saturday evening preceeding the rehearsal at
the First Baptist Church.
At the dinner the honorees pre-

Pam couldn't understand why heard not a word from them all
golfers rarely ever make the score during the big news of the trathey really should have. Pam gedy. Moreover, news reports said
wants to know how come golfers that several cars and trailers were
always say, "I shoulda had a six sucked in by the quake and rescue
;oh that hole, but I three putted.. parties were unable to make any
, If I had'na gotten in the rough I identification of the cars and trailers or their occupants.
woulda had....
That's a mighty good question
Mary had a jteltifiable fear in
.
4
,Pam. Why not get some of the in- the gnawing anxiety she witnessed
iiveterate golfers to tell you all when she had had no word from
,
about it. Surely we can't. On the her family since the tragedy. We
few occasions we've played in the helped what little we could by
tpast few years, that's exactly what calling the UP bureau in Louispour conversation consisted of, too! ville to check on the rescue work,
A.: But the talk has been all golf but like our UP man, we knew it
these past few weeks as some was a difficult task.
But the story has a happy endtrnighty torrid golf matches have
been played out Country Club ing. Edith, John and three child44
. And the upsets have been ren came in this week and told
t and the competition keen. the story. They had indeed gone
to Yellowstone....stayed at a
And the laughs many.
I That match between Ruby Mc- motel, and left there at 6:30 p. m.
Dade and Maree Bushart will be on the night the earthquake oca conversation piece for a long curred at eleven p. m. Welcome,
time. Ruby and Maree had to play but welcome home, Edith, John
20 holes of golf to decide the and young 'uns.
And now for news from the
winner and by the time the decision was made neither of them party line since we last talked
cared at all. They were so pooped with you....Betty Gregory (now
that nary a muscle could move and Mrs. Charles Binford) and BevIf they had had to play just a few erly Hill (soon to be Mrs. David
more strokes each would have for- Craig) were honored at a sumpfeited to the other.
And then the match between
Betty Vowell and Margaret Ann
Newton was one of those things
you read about. Both gals were
playing superb golf the day they
competed and if the scores were
kept they would have been par
or better. But while they were
both "on" their game, obviously
Betty was "onrrer" because she
ended the match on the eleventh
hole.
In the men's division the play
has been super-duper. Don't know
much about 'em though. You just
gotta keep up with those things to
be a golf writer, and we just don't
fill the bill, period.
Anc; while on the subject of that
breakfast the other morning we
noted that time is marching, but
on. Hostesses were Ethel McDaniel,
Margaret Homra, Josephine Omar
and Jane Edwards. And three of
i the hostesses had their young lady
j daughters as guests and it was
p more than we could take when we
r saw how "growny* they were and
it seemed like only yesterday that
all of us were bidding for the services of the same baby-sitter. Pam.
1 we told you, engaged in the golf
conversation and she's such a gay
young lass; "little" Jane Edwards
i entertained the guests with some
.
wonderful music at the hammond
organ (and she's never had a lesThe perennial favorite campus saddle takes on a nice
son, but she plays piano beautinew air for Fall '59. This puts fashion in black and white,
fully) and Margaret Omar was as
adds bounce to each step with its white ribbed crepe
sole. $4.99
, gracious as a graduate of a finishing school as she helped the
grown-ups greet and entertain the
guests.
The lovely wedding Sunday
afternoon, when Betty Gregory became the bride of Charles Binford
brought the popular Bob Belford
family to Fulton from Birmingham. Bob and Susye and their
pretty young ladies Fall and Jane
visited with Mrs. J. E. Fall for the
final gaiety 'before the wedding
and now Mrs. Fall has gone with
them for a nice visit in their home.
.a She'll have fun, because the Bin;„ ford family is mighty popular in
A Birmingham and Mrs. Fall will enjoy meeting all their friends again.
The arrival of house guests is
always an eagerly anticipated
event in whatever households they
are privileged to visit. But the arrival of no house guests will ever
be more welcome than when (Edith
(Wood) and John Payne and three
children drove into Fulton after a
il• leisurely trip from Fairbanks,
Alaska. You see, Edith and John
and three children wrote her
mother, Mrs. Mary Wood, that
they were going to drive home in
, a care-free way, stopping at points
of interest along the way, and
would arrive in Fulton.. when
they got here. Weil. the Payne
family wrote Mary a letter from
• point in Montana and told her
that they were going to spend a
Casual with that wonderful continental air . . . high on
night or two in Yellowstone Park,
your foot, winging of line . . . guaranteed to make your
where they Would park their car
walking as comfortable as you could wish. Of black
scenic
the
of
one
in
trailer
and
•0
suede or beige suede with matching crepe sole. 1141$
spots in the part and enjoy
nature's great beauty.
And as you well know that from
Use time they left their destinelie In Montane to to to Yellow/
Fulton
448-52 Lako Streat
AIM the horrible tragedy of the
.......—..--.
01111111111Peler moseuarell -ask ifiarpiewarro-b—..........
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Members of the Graves County
Medical Society will be hosts at
a meeting of the Kentucky State
Medical Association's First Councilor District at the Mayfield Golf
and Country Club on Thursday,
August 27.
Counties in the First District
are: Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Graves, Fulton, Hickman, Livingston, Marshall and McCracken.
sented their attendants with attractive gifts. The guest list included the honorees, their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory and
Mr. end Mrs. Bob Binford, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Gregory, Rev. and
Mrs. John I). Laida, Miss Mary
Ann Hill, Miss Carolyn Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade Andrews, Miss Paula DeMyer, Miss
Beverly Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Snow, Linda, Janet and Jack
Snow, Jr., Mrs. Charles W. Binford, Me. and Mrs. Charles Canncn and Mary Jane Cannon, Miss
Jane Lee Ray, Miss Kathy Ruth
Laney, Mr. end Mrs. J. U. McKendree, Mrs. Henry Ford, Ceylon
Varclen. Max McDade, Joe Johnson. Wayne Anderson, Bob Anderson, Al Bushart, Robert White,
Jr. Delbert Wood, Bailey Binford,
and the hosts.
See you next week.

By Agatha Vallee'
Miss Beverly Joyce Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
Hill, whose engagement to David
Carlston Craig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ray Craig of Falmouth, Kentucky, was recently announced, is today revealing the
completed plans for her wedding.
The double-ring ceremony will be
solemnized at the First Methodist
Church at five-thirty o'clock on
the afternoon of Saturday, the
fifth of September, nineteen hundred and fifty-nine. The Reverend
John David Laida, pastor of the
First Baptist Church will officate.
A program of nuptial musk will
be presented by Mrs. J. U. McKendree. organist, and Miss Alice
Broadbent, soprano soloist, of
Cadiz, Kentucky.
Mr. Htll will give his daughter
in marriage. The bride-elect has
chosen Miss Judith Mayo Pennebaker of Cookeville. Tennessee as
her maid-of-honor. Her matronof-honor will be Mrs. Donald
Heine of Sturgis. Kentucky. The
bridesmaids will be Miss Marian
Elizabeth Herren, cousin of the
bride, of Florence, Alabama. Miss
Marilyn Kay Cherry, Miss Jean
Ann Hyland, Miss Nancy Water.
field of Frankfort, Kentucky. Miss
Diane Vittitow of Owensboro,
Kentucky and Miss Judith Walker

'The

Ls. Sinn

Baldridge's Big Buys For

Back To School
GIRL'S CLOTHING
Cardigan sweaters of Queenlon yarn, $4.98 values
$3.47
Matching pull-over sweaters
• Bulky-Knit Cardigans, $3.99 Val.
Hollywood brief panties
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2 for $1
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BOYS'CLOTHING
97c

Gingham or flannel shirts
Lined reversible corduroy jackets ____

$2.52

Quality satin stripe handkerchiefs

'$

10 for 88c

Boys' Dungarees, Heavy 13 % Oz. Western _

l

The BOOT completes

$1.77

Boys' knit tee shirts

2 for 99c

Boys' combed cotto;} tailored briefs

2 for 88c

Corduroy Boxer longies, (girls or boys) _

88c

Children's polo shirts

67c

ii
seas
Mn
Wit
Bin:
ust,
imp
Firs
Rev
of a

C011l

$2.77

Nee-O-Tards above-knee seamless hose
4 for $1
Girls 39c cotton panties
each 9c
_
Print handkerchiefs
84c
Misses, Ladies' pantie-girdles
84c
Equa-Poise Bra, sizes 32-40
13c
18-inch head squares
Tie-Print squares
27c
33-inch head squares
43c
2 pr. 73c
Marpul ankliets, save 45c

/

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

your

wardrobe

ICASNOW'S

pheling, Mrs. Bob Hyland. Mrs. E.
E. Williamson, Mrs. Homer Wilson,
Mrs. John D. Linda. Miss Barbara
Ann Boyd, Miss Anne rah, Miss
Linda Hale of Hickman, Kentucky,
Miss Mary Ann Hill of Memphis,
Miss Natalie Dunn of Memphis,
Tabor Of Naples, Florida.
Paula DeMyer, Miss Barbara
Little Miss Janet Williamson Miss
Brown, Miss Cathy Campbell,
Ann
and little Mies Leiel Schopfer of
Margaret Omar.
Memphis, Tennessee will be the and Miss
flowergirls. Little Miss Beverly
Renee Hill, niece of the bride, of
Services for Mrs. Ruth SinDecatur, Alabama will be the ringclair Sisson. who died at 8:45 a.
bearer.
Mr. Craig has chosen Thomas m. Tuesday at her home in FulMiller of Falmouth, Kentucky as ton, after a lengthy illness, were
his best men. The groomsmen will held at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday
be William Thomas Hill, brother of et the Whitnel Funeral Home
the bride, of Decatur_ Alabama, chapel. The Rev. Oakley WoodJonathon Craig, brother of the side, pastor of the Cumberland
groom, of Falmouth, Kentucky, Presbyterian Church, officiated.
Jonathon Zacham of Greenup, Burial was in Cuba Cemetery.
Kentucky, Donald Meadows of She was 45.
Mrs. 3isson was born June
Erlanger. Kentuck y, Herbert
Wheeler of Lexington, Kentucky, 30, 1914 in Fulton, daughter
Roger Laden Burger of Maysville, of the late B. A. and Elizabeth
Kentucky and Alfred Lee Bushart, Duncan Sinclair. She was a
Cumberland
of the
of Fulton.
member
Following the ceremony Mr. and Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Sisson leaves her husMrs. Hill will entertain with • reception at the Fulton Country band, Otis Sisson; two daughClub. Assisting at the reception ters, Nancy. 14, and Carolyn, I;
will be Mrs. William Thomas Hill two sisters, Mrs. Haywood Ellis
of Decatur, Alabamo. Mrs. Max- of Martin and Mrs. Thomas
well McDade, Mrs. William Mc- W. Forehand of Fulton: a cousDade of Mayfield. Kentucky, Mrs. in, Wilburn Doyle of Bolivar.
Russell Johnson of Murray, Ken- Tenn.: a niece, Joyce Forehand
tucky, Mrs. Harry L. Bushart, Mrs. of Fulton; and a nephew, CharBob Brown, Mrs. Enoch Campbell. les Ellis of Martin.
Pallbearers were James HazelMrs. licrbie Hunt III of Mayfield,
Kentucky, Miss Barbara Gay Wall wood, James Holt, Thomas Exof Montgomery, Alabama, Mrs. ults. Grady Varden. Wick Smith
Hendon Wright. Mrs. Paul Wes- and Doris Campbell.

Miss Beverly Hill Is Revealing
Plans For Wedding September 5

Medical Meeting
To Be Held In
Mayfield August 27

Loose-leaf cover, 100 sheets, ____ 66c
Big box 24 crayolas, Reg. 35c ____ 27c

School bags, plain and fancy
$1.29 Pixie pencil sharpeners

DELUXE SCHOOL SET, Save 41c-88c
Includes fountain pen, 3 ball point

Pencil box with handle, Reg. 49c
Metal wastebaket, 13x10x7-inch

pens, refill and operating flashlight

Ball-point pens, pkg, of 10 _ _ _ 77c
Lux Genie clock, spring-wound $1.98
Lunch kits 99c
Vacuum bottles 99c
Combination padlocks for lockers 65c

Zipper binders,4 styles_

99c

Pencil pouches with zippers

29c

Wearever cartridge pens Reg.$1

79c

Jumbo composition books

49c

Ink and pencil tablets

_ 10c to 25c

Wire bound composition books
15-25-49c
Stenographers notebooks
9 x 13-inch clip boards

•

15c and 25c
69c

Bicycle locks, rustless
Travel or gym bags, save 49c

98c up
97c
37c
79c

49c
$1.49

WE HAVE EVERYTHING CHILDREN NEED TO 1../ZE OR WEAR. SAVINGS ARE TERIFFIC. STOCK UP!

BALDRIDGES
5-10-25c STORE
amismasinewrissitifix.wmaximmant
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Page 5 groom's paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Cherie. W. Milford presided.
was covered'inith a Maderia cloth
and hel da tall ornamental white
candle which held a cluster of
lilies of the valley and was encircled withsa double tulle ruffle.
A white wedding pen was placed
in a heart shaped brass holder and
was topped with a single white

Miss Betty Sue Gregory Becomes
Bride Of Charles Wilburn Binford

NNW

s. Ruth Staled at 645 a.
home in Fulillness, were
1. Wednesday
liners' Home
)altleY WoodCumberland
ell, officiated.
be Cemetery.

s born June
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and Elizabeth
She was a
Cumberland
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/es her hustwo daughid Carolyn, 6;
laywood Ellis
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ilton; a cowl. of Bolivar.
yce Forehand
iephew, CharJames HazelThomas ExWick Smith
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Assisting in receiving and serving the guests were Mrs. Guy
Duley, Mrs. Henry Yard, Mrs. J.
A. Harpole and Mrs. Don Hill,
aunts of the bride, Mrs. Jack Snow
and Mrs. Charles Cannon, cousins
of the bride, and Miss Linda Hale,
Miss Barbara Ann Boyd Miss
Ruth Caldwell, Miss Kathy Ruth
Laney and Mrs. Jerry Phillips.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Binford left for their wedding trip after which they will
make their home in Memphis,
Tennessee where Mr. Binford is a
senior at the College of Pharmacy
of the University of Tennessee.
Included among the out-of-town
guest at the wedding and reception
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill,
Miss Mary Ann Hill, Mrs. Henry
Ford, Mrs. Charies H. Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Phillips and Miss
Kathy Ruth Laney from Memphis
Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Snow, Miss Linda Snow, Miss
Janet Snow, Jack Snow, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schiavone
from Louisville, Kentucky, Mr.
and Mrs. Rube McKnight, Bon
McKnight from Princeton, Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. William Porter Gregory from Auburn, Alabama, Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Bugg
from Clinton, Kentucky. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Binford, Miss Fall Binford. Miss Jane Binford from BirIn one of the loveliest of the many weddings of the mingham, Alabama. Mrs. J. H.
McVean from Detroit. Michigan,
season Misi Betty Sue Gregory, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pigue, Miss
Mrs.Charles Hart Gregory, became the bride of Charles Valeria Pigue from Wheaton,
Wilburn Binford son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Addison Illinois, Mrs. J. R. Harpole from
Milan, Tennessee.
Binford on Sunday afternoon the twenty third of AugMrs. A. B. Newsum from Chiust, nineteen hundred and fifty nine at four o'clock. The cago, Illinois. Miss Linda Hale.
Impressive double ring ceremony was solemnized at the Mrs. Guy Hale. Jr., and Mrs.
Rupert Hornsby from Hickman,
First Baptist Church with the pastor of the church, the Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Scott DeReverend John David Laida, officiating in the presence Myer and children and Mrs. J. P.
DeMyer from Hickman, Kentucky,
of a large assembly of friends and relatives of the young
Mrs. Don Samons, Miss Lynn
couple and their parents.
Samons from Sarasota, Florida,
Miss Barbara Thornton, Mrs. Fred
As the guests assembled Mrs. J. elry, a gift of the groom, and her
U McKendree. organisi. gave a wedding bouquet was an ivory Cloys, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
program of nuptial music.
orchid poised on ivory satin leaves Pitzer from Union City. Tennessee,
wedding and sprays of ivory pearls. The Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Binford, Mr.
traditional
The
marches by Wagner and Mendel- flowers were placed on a white and Mrs. Don Gregory from Jackssohn were played for the proces- Bible and were tied with satin son, Tennessee, Mrs. Jack Ray,
Miss Jane Lee Ray from Central
sional and the recessional. -Oh ribbons.
Perfect Love" was also played
Miss Mary Ann Hill, cousin of City, Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
during the ceremony.
the bride was the maid of honor. Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
The lovely young bride was es- The bridesmaids were Miss Caro- Riddle from Mayfield, Kentucky,
corted to the altar and given in lyn Roberts, Mrs. Charles Wade Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gregory from
marriage by her father. She wore Andrews, Miss Paula DeMyer. and Paduach. Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs.
a handsome formal wedding gown Miss Jane Lee Ray. Miss Linda M. J. Alster, Greg Alster and Miss
of imported French Rosepoint lace Snow, also a cousin of the bride, Susan Alster from Chicago. UIinois, Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Stewart,
In a rich ivory shade made over was the junior bridesmaid.
Miss Libby Stewart, Miss Sandra
Ivory slipper satin. The moulded
Little Miss Mary Jane Cannon,
Stewart, Leyte Stewart, Mr. and
bodice had a deep portrait peck- a cousin of the bride, was a
Mrs. J. M. Parris, Miss Elizabeth
line featuring the design of the charming flower girl.
Parris. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tansaro
The groom's brother, Bailey Binlace. This was joined to a yoke of
from Madisonville, Kentucky.
ivory illusion. The long fitted ford, served him as best man.
sleeves extended in points at her Groomsmen were William Porter
hands.
Gregory. brother of the bride, Max
The voluminous lace skirt was McDade, Gaylon Varden and
Fulton - Union City highway
accordian pleated and was appli- Charles Wade Andrews. Ushers
qued to the satin to farm a reding- were Godfrey Binford, Wayne WED-THUR-FRL Aug 24-27-1111
ote panel in the front. The lace Anderson and Joe Johnson. cousins
(Starts at 8:45)
and the satin skirts developed of the grown, and Al Bushart,
THIS ANGRY AGE
Into fan shaped cathedral train. Robert H. White, Jr. and Delbert
With Tony Perkins
Her triple tiered illusion veil was Wood.
Also
Following the ceremony the
bf ivory illusion which was hand
(Starts at 7:00)
rolled andwas appliqued with lace bride's parents entertained with a
THE 27TH DAY
motifs. There was a short face veil. reception in the Fellowship Mall of
With Gene Barry
The veil fell from a crown of the church.
SATURDAY, Aug. 2$
The register table, where the
Ivory pearls. She wore pearl Jew(Starts at 8:45)
TONKA
With Sal Mine°
Last Time Tonight!
(Also: Starts at 7:00 and 10:20)
GOING STEADY
John Saxon in
With Molly Bee

STAHLITE Drive-In

F

ULTEIN

"CRY TOUGH" 1

.
II•1i II 111111.

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY!

SUN-MON-TUES,
Aug. 30-31, Sept. 1
(Starts at 8:40)
IMITATION OF LIFE
With Lana 'Turner
Also
(Starts at 7:00)
THE PERSUADER
With James Craig

Telitha Black
Celebrates Birthday
On August 17 Telitha Black
celebrated her fifth birthday
and on August 18 she was honored with a party and received
many nice gifts.
Those present were Mike, Dave
and Ginger Gilbert, Donna Teresa and Tinunie Perry, Charles
Gore, Charles Hubert and Roy
Clifton Bolton, a little Watson
boy, Kathryn and Ralph Stroud,
Vickie Bard, Janie Notes, Donna Jean Sullivan, Larry and
Judy Cox, Johnnie and Jennie
Roberts and Betty Ebert.
Mothers present were Mrs.
Howard Cox, Mrs. Glynn Bard,
Mrs. Freddie Roberts, Mrs. Austin Stroud, Mrs. Robert Perry,
Mrs. Billie Gilbert, Mrs. Charles
Bolton, Mrs. Edgar Gore, Mrs.
Druey Inman and Mrs. Jeff
Harrison.
Mrs. Richard Allen and Mrs.
R. B. Mobley sent gifts. Each
guest was given a little birthday bag, balloons and candy.
After having birthday cake
and koolade the little guests
left wishing Telitha many more
happy birthdays.

h

79c

-

77c

.1140110%
Also -Sappy Bull Fighters - Jerry & Jumbo II

_ $1.98

ties 99c

and Western Style

DUNGAREES
YOUR CHOICE

2 For $3.00
Brown, red, gray, blue, tan . . . checks, paisley patbroadcloth, ging-

hams. Dri-Dons, poplins . . . sizes 6-16 . . . Western

WATCH OUT
FOR SrCHOOL
CHILDREN

ot

jeans of coarse weave white back 10-oz. Sanforized
denim. Sizes 6 to 16.
Boys' Polished cotton

Men's

Men's

COLLEGE SLACKS

DUNGAREES

TEE SHIRTS

Plain front, zipper fly slacks
of sanforized Glotone. Black,
blue, gray, brown. Tapered legs
.
with cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16.

10-0z. Sanforized blue denim.
triple stitched, zipper fly; riveted strain points. Sizes 28 to 42..

S. M and L sizes; full combed
cotton; nylon reinforced neck.
White only. ....

$2.98

$1.98

2 For $1

Children's

SCHOOL SHOES
LSO

Their Appearance

Own
Good Taste!

Reflects Your

They will always look
their beat in their Freshly
You can be proud of

the

way your youngsters look,
and still economize on new
clothes. Just sort out and
let us have all their wear-

Swivel and T-Strap for girls:
moccasin toe, plain or wing-tip
for boys. lAnde vamps, gripper
soles, rubber heels. 514 to 12
.
! to 3.
and 121,

$2.99 Pair
Leather or Suede

WOMEN'S PIMPS
Smart, casual flat skimmers,
bow vamps and peak vamps,
black leather or suede. Sizes 4
to 10.

able school clothes NOW.
They'll be back in no time

$2.99 Pair

looking as store-fresh as
the day you bought them
with even the feed of new-

Morpul triple roll

ness fully restored. Beat

the rush . . do it

nowt

OK - PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners

ANKLETS
Reg. 49c quality; the popular
soft
favorite of school girls
spun cotton body, reinforced
nylon heel and toe. Sizes 814 to
11; white only.

Special Purchase! New Fall
fie rF —
4/44
mg,

—Phone 130—
DRIVE CAREFULLY

3 Pairs $1
Girls

Kids Don't Ahooys Maid

School Dresses. .

Woven Plaid

LOCATED 1% MILES SOUTH OF FULTON ON THE

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

Ts _ 65c

SPORT SHIRTS

terns, neat designs and solid . .

FULTON DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

37c

Bays' Long Sleeve

(or $1.59 Each)

98c up
97c

BEST BUYS FOR......

• Ginghams and
•80-Sq. Prints

GINGRANS

•Plaids, Morals
Special purchase! A marvelmus
value for your school sewaar
gay, ealorful plat*, cheeks and
overplaids, sine .
prints of Borah, stripes, novel......
ties.

•Stripes

$2.58

New fall school dresses that rank tops in any class . .. gay,
colorful plaids, checks and overplaicis in ginghams . . . prints
of florals and stripes . . . Buy them a whole school term ward-

29c Yard

robe;

MARTIN HIGHWAY
SALE! 3-Piece

Set

Men's and boys'

Boys' cotton

- _ 49c
. rmivrappe
__ $1.49
vo.
8105101

"

.• ,

Fri-Sat-Sun, August 28, 29, 30

Matched Luggage

BRIEFS

THE GEISHA BOY

Jerry Lewis

Tan, blue, navy, light blue with
white trim; plastic cover over
sturdy plywood frame. Rust
proof hardware. COMPLETE
THREE PIECE SET FOR ONLY

Taped front, all-elastic wake
band; white combed cotton,
nylon-reinforced seams. S. M.
L. ' ....... .

Elastic toe: stripes and combinations of colors. Nylon reinforced heel and toe. To size 10.

In Vista Vision

$19.81

3 For $1

25c Pair

Starring

CHILD01,

R. SAV-

K UP!

...MO owe

Also

STACK•MARISA PAWN•CHARLES COEURN•OWI MIEN
MACDCNALD CAREY • JEAN PIERRE AUMONT•(*%D FARRAR
PETER CUSHING • SUSNM CANALES=BETTE DAVIS
ROBERThila

HOUSE BOAT

Starring
Cary Grant and Sophia Loren
In Color and Cinemascope 4

smoleassessr
610150timealill1/11111611551.11XLIteasik,
aeo.

Also - Vanishing Duck & Roads To The Clouds!!

r)

matStores

ANS 11MIlt • MN 11110111. MIK.11•111 .IIIIIIIIIKIMIWIIIIMUIIIIMIWAMIBZIIIIINI.

Lake Street

Fulton,

Air
rpm.aiogs
F ,

w.1.4..
.
.
110 41,000.00..
0.11[110.00,1WW.411.4

ANKLETS

S.

Ky.
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8•Slie at Cyatbiama
Two Civil War battles were
fought for the town of Cynthians.
Teemed White Writing
William Holmes McGuffey
taught school at Paris, Ky.., while
Superintendent W. L. Holland Jackson, primary; Henry Hughes, writing his famous reader.
has announced the teachers for janitor.
Dix Dein
the Fulton City Schools for the
Substitutes—Mrs. Lanette Allen,
Dix Dam is the largest earth1959-60 school year. The list
Harriet
Rachel
Mrs.
Berry,
Mrs.
filled impoundment in eastern
follows:
Brag* Mrs. Cecil BUrnette, Mrs. United States.
Fulton High - J. M. Martin, Mary H. Burrow, Mrs. 0. B.
principal and science; Catherine Butterworth, Mr Lena Davidson,
R. Bennett, English; Mary De- Mrs Guy Miley, Mrs. Jessie I...
Myer, home ec.; -Alfred J. Lowe, Fleming, Mrs. Felix Crossum,
Latin and math; Mary F. MarJr., Mrs. F. C. Grisham, Mrs.
tin, social science; Elizabeth Rice,
Carolyn Beadles Hale, Avery
library and English; William Hancock, Mrs. Lois Haws, Miss
Robertson, manual training; Pauline Moody, Mrs. Margaret
Arthur R. Roman, band and
C. Perry, Mrs. Martha Putnam,
music; Patricia S. Steele comMrs. Ann Robertson, Mrs. Marmerce; Charles Thomas, physical
jorie Watters, Mrs. Elsie Davis
coach; Ernest
and
education
Weeks, Mrs. Winifred Whiten,
Willey, janitor.
Mrs. Herman Williamson and
Carr Elementary—Ray Fleming, Nathan Geleum.
Mrs.
science;
and
principal
George Alley, primary; Mrs. Joe
Bennett, intermediate; Mrs. G.
Buckingham, intermediate; Joe
Caldwell, social scence and assistant coach; Mary Tories, junior high English and library;
Mrs. Lois C. Haws, junior high
model*MIMI
math; Mildred Herring. intermediate attendance officer; Laverne B. Mason, primary; Mrs.
Moore, intermediate;
Mildred
Mrs. A. Roman, public school
music; Wilna C. Wilson, fourth
grade; and Hallett Rose, janitor.
Backed by the Golden

List Of TeachersFor Adios
City Schools Is Announced
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Farm News, Keehn' gs, Events
(id's note: the follotohig fnforination, supplied TN: NyWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agriculturat
agencies still be of special interest to progressive fames, in the
Ken-Tenn ores):
the eligible land.
10410 CONSERVATION RESERVE
SIGNUP TO START

I

After the basic rate has been determined the farmer may apply
for a contract at any figure below
the basic rate established for the
land offered in the request for
rates. If necessary a priority system will be used to determine
which often are accepted.

MOTOROLA TV
Most Reliable
TV Receiver

Farmers who wish to put cropland in the Soil Bank's 1060 Conservation Reserve must ask the
county ASC committee to set a
basic rate per acre for the offered
land, Roy Bard, Chairman, Fulton
County Agricultural Stabilization
Obion County Agricultural
and Conservation Committee, said
Comments And Events
such
filing
for
today. The period
Moderate rains fell last Week
requests is from August 24 through
September 10. No such requests throughout the county. Crops lookwill be accepted after September ing good. Cotton should be open
for picking sometime around Sept10.
ember 10. Many acres of land has
In setting the basic annual per- been prepared for seeding small
acre rate for land offered the grain, pasture and alfalfa. The
county committee will take into Obion County Livestock Associaconsideration the productivity of tion Board of Directors voted last
the land and the rate will be limit- week to sponsor an Obion County
ed to the local fair rental value of Feeder rig Sale to be held on Frithe land based on the crops har- day, October 16. The sale commitvested from it during the past five tee composed of Knox Daniels,
years. When all the eligible crop- Brown Kendall and Parnell Garriland on the farm is offered for the gan will select a location and anConservation Reserve the rate will nounce details of the sale later.
generally be set 10 per-cent high- The sale will feature about 800
er than the rate for only part of to 1000 head of pigs. The association directors voted to incorporate
association.
the
We have complete stocks

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201
FULTON
Complete Line

Hearing kid Batted*
iiti
Per all makes of beisringa
Vidt ear Hearing Aid
opportunity.
Mint at posor
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CITY DRUG CO.
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BENNETT

ELECTRIC

The people of Obion County are
very enthusiastic about the Obion
County Fair to be held September
2-5th here in Union City at Turner Field. Two additional acres of
space has been secured for this
years fair. Obion countians are expected to exhibit: 65 head of steers
Gene Autry and Champion bead a thrill-packed
In the junior show and 50 head of
market hogs, around 100 head of
show at the Kentucky State Fair September 17dairy cattle, 60 head of pure
W1 The Fair will be held September 11-19.
bred hogs. 25 head of sheep, 50
head of horses and many field
crop exhibits. The theme of the ed to the local fair rental value of
fair is "If you are proud of it, the land based on the crops harvested from it during the past 5
bring it to the fair."
years. When all the eligible cropland on the farm is offered for the
Farmers who wish to put crop- Conservation Reserve, the rate
land in the Soil Bank's 1960 Con- will generally be set 10 percent
servation Reserve must ask the higher than the rate for only part
county ASC committee to set a of the eligible land.
basic annual rate per-acre for the
After the basic rate has been deoffered land, C. C. Vaughn, Chairman, Obion County Agricultural termined, the farmer may apply
Stabilization and Conservation for a contract at any figure below
Committee, said today. The period the basic rate established for the
for filing such requests is from land offered in the request for
August 24 through September 10. rates. If necessary, a priority sysNo such requests will be accepted tem will be used to determine
which offers are accepted.
after September 10.

Reservations
Coming In For
Scout Jamboree

In setting the basic annual peracre rate for land offered, the
county committee will take into
consideration the productivity of
the land and the rate will be limit-

Many of our friends have expressed an interest
In modern funeral methods and equipment. Visitors
are always welcome here and we will be pleased to
conduct them through our home and answer their
questions about the problems that arise when death
occurs in a family.
We firmly believe that the nature of our service
Is too intimate and sacred to be entrusted to any
but the most responsible persons. Every detail,
however small, is personally supervised by a trusted member of our staff, well qualified by character,
—
training and experience.
WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN....

Horabeak Funeral Home
Phone 7

MM.

302 Carr St.

Fulton, Kentucky

For MUFFLER,TAILPIPE and
WHEEL BALANCING SERVICE
try

Prices for the 1959 crop of corn
will be supported in Obion County
at an average of $1.17 per bushel,
C. C. Vaughn, Chairman. County
and
Agricultural
Stabilization
Conservation Conunittee, announced today. Average county rates
are based on the national average
support price of $1.12 per bushel,
announced last February, with adjustments for location and historiCal price patterns.
Under the 1959 corn support
program, the price-support rate
to each producer throughout the
country reflects the national support level. As approved by 71.2
percent of the growers voting in •
referendum last November, the
corn acreage allotments and the
commercial corn-producing area of
earlier programs are not in effect
for the 1959 program.
As in the past, corn price support in 1959 will be carried out
through farm-and warehouse-stored loans and purchase agreements.
To be eligible for support, (porn
must have been produced in 1959,
must grade No. 3 or better or No.
4 because of test weight only,
must meet certain moisture requirements, and must be in adequate storage.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Terry Norman—Miss Pauline
Thompson, principal and intermediate; Ruth D. Bondurant, primary; Mrs. J. P. Mcaay, primary; Kathryn Williamson, priCy
intkrrnediate;
and
mary
Thomas, janitor
Milton—Mrs. A. Z. Tucker,
principal and intermediate; Ella
Hart, intermediate; Mrs. Hugh
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Fulton Women
Attend Meeting

MEMO

The Purchase District Home'makers planned their year's program at the district meeting at
Mayfield held August 18. Mrs. E.
J. Perdue. district director, was
in charge of the meeting.

UR —.--.111M1

Fifty thousand Scouts and Explorers representing every state in
the Union and delegations from
almost all of the countries of the
United Nations will come together
for the encampment on approximately two thousand acres of the
Reverse J. Diamond Ranch owned
by Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johnson,
eight miles north of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, directly opposite the Air Force Academy.

Listen To The Lovely Music of Harbert Morris.

1/1

Appliance
Company
W

Register Now
For classes in Ballet, Tap and Acrobatic
Ages 4 and up
For Beginners and Advanced Students

Rosemary Peterson
P. O. Box 4

Gilbertsville. Ky.
imam
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The Sensational New Invention
flutkertants '111De Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctini — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lak• St.

Fulton

$2.50 pint

The next time you have a party, remember The
Terrace Room of The Park Terrace.
Enjoy dinner out, while your children play on
our beautiful playground out back.
They can swim in our pool, play tennis, shuffelboard, badminton or croquet. We also have swings,
slides and see-saws for the younger children.

Sonny and Carl Puckett, owners

Sonny Puckett and Stanley Jones.
Owners and Operators

You are always welcome at
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1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
or Write

reed the Cleisritied Ads

in South Fulton, Tenn.

where a friendly welcome and fine food and service await you.

mad
by-

Registration at City Hall
Third Floor, August 27,

Park Terrace Restaurant

The Park Terrace Restaurant,

emem

Also Special Classes for Teenage Ballroom In
Foxtrot, Waltz, Pop and Etc.
Classes limited to 5 couples

at the beautiful

PUCKETT'S
VICE STATION
Located at Fourth and Lake Streets
Courteous,fast and efficient service
We welcome your business
Credit cards accepted
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Phone 121i

Fulton Dance Studio

• STRAIGHT BOURBON
• 90 PROOF
• 4 YEA.RS OLD

Talented organist from Obion. Tenn.

Li

Wate

The chairmen attending from
McCracken County were Mrs. C.
P. Mosely vice president Mrs
Frank Nagel, reading chairman;
Mrs. Ewell Russell. citizenship
chairman; Mrs. Ernest Christy.
publicity chairman; and Mrs. J.
K. Luttm, county music chairman.

Mr. Gray said that the quota of
the Four Rivers Council had early
been established for eighty boys
and that more than fifty Scouts
had already made reservation.

Priced from $179-05

215 Main

rc-57

'Three state officers present to
help with the meeting were Mrs.
Carl Evans of La Center. state
president Mrs. H. D. Hilliard of
Clinton, vice-president: Mrs. W.
Earl Harris, of Paducah, treasurer.
County Federation Chairmen
were present from Groves, Fulton. Carlisle, Ballard, McCracken,
Livingston Marshall and Caboway Counties. Each of these chairmen will help the chairmen in her
county plan the county program.

Guy Gray who heads the FOUR
RIVERS BOY SCOUT COUNCIL
Jamboree Committee said today
that reservations are now fast
coming in for this important
event to be held at Colorado
Springs during July, 1960. The
JAMBOREE is being staged in
connection with the 50th anniversary celebration of the BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA.

Guarantee
1 Full Year Free Service and Parts.
5 Year Guarantee on
Tube Sentry.
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Fulton City Council Meets For
Opening Of Construction Bids
The Fulton City Council met in
adjourned session last Wechisisday night for the purpose of opening bids for the water, sewer and
gas construction work to be done
in the Highlands area.
There were four bids — Forum
and Lannom of Dyersburg, $166,109.75; J. and T. Construction
Company of Union City, $181,129.00; J. and L. Construction Company of Humboldt, $155,173.50;
and Barter and Ivy Construction
Company of Mayfield, $208,676.00.
The apparent low bidder was
the J. and L. Construction Company. The bids were turned over
.1111111.-.
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THAT'S A FACT

lyzed before any contract will be
let.
At the meeting the council also
granted a beer license to Willie
B. Rothman, colored, for the Club
Tropodora, which has been closed
since the death of All .rta Patton,
former owner.
The council will meet again on
Aug. 31, for the sale of bonds for
the extension work to be done on
the water, sewer and gas systems.
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Ladd Estate Goes
To Wife, Children

TII WARMITC.
TIE
flevarFce enyit,47)is
scfnalve Immo atcoma

The estate of Forrest Ladd.
Memphis businessman whose body
was found Aug. 5 in a San Juan,
Puerto Rico hotel swimming pool,
will be shared by his wife and
two children. Ladd is formerly of
Fulton.
Half of the estate was left outright to Mrs. Virginia W. Ladd and
she receives income from the remainder for life. The will, which
was admitted Wednesday to probate by Special Judge S. Shepherd
Tate, provides Mrs. I4add will receive a minimum of MO monthly.
At her death, the remaining
trust estate goes to the couple's
children. Courtney Ann, 4, and
Forrest Ladd Jr., 15 months.
The estate was represented by
McDonald,
Kuhn.
McDonald,
Crenshaw & Smith.
Mr. Ladd was 43. He was a former state senator and was executive vice president of Jno. A.
Denie's Sons Co., building materials firm.
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We are having some real hot
weather, makes it rough on
men that are cutting tobacco.
Mesdames Ludie Casey, Idlene
Emerson and Alma Boulton visited in Mayfield one day last
week as the guest of Mrs. L. T.
Williams.
Mrs. Evaline Yates visited in
the John Yates home of Pilot
Oak recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
were guests of their daughter
Mrs. Louis Jones Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
called on Mr. W. L. Rowland
and Allie late Sunday afternoon.

"441r Aekte

Wool
To Vote In
Referendum

Producers

Ballots for voting in the September referendum on the lamb and
wool marketing development program are now being mailed to producers in Fulton County, Chairman Roy Bard of the County Agricultural Stabilization and Condaughter and family Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Scott and Renee of
Bridgeport, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wheeler,
Nancy and Edward also Anita
Wheeler of Paoli, Ind. visited
in the Tremon Rickman home
Wednesday night of last week.

serv
aaytion

Committee

Page 7

announced

The referendum will determine
whether or not deductions will
continue to be made from producer
payments earned under the wool
incentive program. Funds collected
are used by the American Sheep
Producers Council to carry out a
program of advertising, promotion,
and related activities under an
agreement with the Secretary of
Agriculture.
The agreement, which has been
in effect since the 1955 marketing
year, will be extended for three
years if approved in the September Referendum. Prod=ers having
two-thirds of the volume of production represented in the referendum must approve if the agreement is to be extended.

MUTUAL FUND
SALES
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Dewey Johnson

•AUSTIN

A.ccurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

ANDREWS
Jiwelry Company

Guaranteed Work!
Reasonable Rates!

Off to the salt
mine, Jim?

sell clothes?)

Roper Television

Yep. Gonna hit a few licks for some
clothing stores.
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Mrs. 0. F. Taylor•

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore
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to their home Friday after visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul House of
A committee was also appointed
MANS Conn
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Near Nashville visited in the SAVE ! GET our
for the cake walk held Wednesday
cossinunity prstairst
miu sal
Your family. WrIte ke appalhal.
is sr sows U.S.SAVINGS BONDS!!
T. C. House home over the week
night at the Cub Scout Carnival.
ment, giving brief vital statistics.
end.
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PACKAGE DEAL
This committee consisted of James
present and former activities
Mrs. Harry Yates was the
Warren, Charles Gregory, Grade
"Covering everything"
Julia
Williams
of
Mrs.
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Varden. Bill Adams, Ed Neeley,
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422 Lake St.
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Phone
Fulton,
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Mrs. Bruce Vincent returned turned home Monday after spendprogram and presented Robert
Dresden, Tenn.
days
with
Hospital
several
their
ing
home from St. Joseph
Lamb. who showed some films he
Glynn Hickerson filled in Memphis, Tenn. Thursday
Rev.
had taken of the Centennial.
his regular appointment at New after several days treatment and
to the Herne() Engineers to be anaSalem Baptist Church the past observation and is doing as well
Pilot Oak, Coldwater
Sunday at 11:30 and the even- as expected. Get-Well wishes
Are Co-Champions
ingg service at 7:30 p. m.
go out for a complete recovery
Pilot Oak and Coldwater are the
Mrs. Johnny Rickman left very soon.
1951 Co-Champions of the Purchase Baseball League. Each team several days ago after a few
Miss Margarett Bynum is on
was presented a trophy Wednes- weeks here with parents, The the sick list, suffering from a
day night.
Harvey Donoho
family. She lame back.
Watehee. Cloaks and Tim
Pilot Oak and Cuba play Sun- joins her husband in Akron,
nom If All Wed@ Amp
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grisday, August 30 at the Kitty League Ohio
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seen visited their sister, Allie
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Hem, up in Kentucky the past
September 8 the winners of
School over this area opens
Sunday. They report her conthese two games will meet at the today (Monday) Palmersville
dition about the same as their
Mayfield Park, to determine the and Welch where there is much
last visit there.
championship.
enthusiasm on both facutly and
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts remains
BOTTLED
children, at each school a very on the sick list, altho able to
$
4
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active P. T. A. is had and be out some after several months
IN BOND
PINT
$2.1115
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treatment of
cessful school year. Mrs. Edith under the medical
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district
is a Dr. Jones. Every good wish is
100 PROOF
13th
Johnson
friends over
teacher in Welch grade school. extended by many
HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC
this area.
Mrs. Nora Vincent remains
,
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BARDSTOWN MOON COUNTY NEW' C.
read the Class!tied Ads
about the same at the home of
children, Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
A qualified technician
Lintz where she recieves every
with specially - designed
need.
ou
equipment will make that
Tobacco housing got into full
repair correctly . . . the
last
week,
and
the
sway her
first time. Pickup and dequality seems to be very good.
Some of the farmers who finlivery.
ished this task are: Roy Vincent, Harvey Donoho and Sam
Antennas Installed
Mathis. Other grovels who will
cut their weeds are: Buton Lassiter, Laverne Windsor, Rubel
Thomas, Gilbert Roberts and
Carl Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Mitchell
Phone 307
306 Main Street
and daughter Judy, of Paducacte

Lions To Again
Have Minstrel
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THE WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME

Nape. But we sure buy 'em at my house.
What I mean is—
Not .40 minutes for me, son. I got two
gals in high school! But there's one
little tap of work I do like ..

OFFERS
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
It takes just 40 minutes' work out of my
8-hours to pay for my family's clothes.
That make sense, Hank?

You can buy funeral services in price ranges to fit yor financial
circumstances in any funeral home in this area. Therefore, choose
your funeral director on any basis that you desire, with the assurance
that the prices are reasonable. However, DO NOT BE MISLED into
thinking that any certain funeral home is cheaper in prices . . because all funeral directors in this area use approximately the same
formula and policy in pricing funerals.

5

Working for the Eledri
Company 7 minutes a clay,

I like any bill I can pay with just
7 minutes of a day's wages.

'ou like it?)
j

The funeral business is a SERVICE business which means that
SERVICE is what any funeral home has to offer. Hence, you get the
greatest value for your money where the service is outstanding.
We are equipped in every detail to give you courteous, efficient,
and outstanding service. If you are interested in comparing prices,
we invite comparisons. BUT DO NOT CHOOSE YOUR FUNERAL
DIRECTOR ON THE BASIS OF CHEAPER PRICES. You may get
cheaper service but NOT cheaper prices for that service. It costs no
more to have outstanding service. The cost is a matter of your choice.

Telephone 88

408 Eddings Street. Fulton. Ky.

Forgive us for agreeing with Hank But that does make sense. In an eight hour day the
average man works 40 minutes to pay his clothing bills, and only 7 minutes to pay his
electric bill. And considering what electricity does in your home that's mighty little, isn't
It? The money you spend for electricity wouldn't go far toward clothing your family.
Living costs vary, of course,from family to family; but the income and outgo of
Jim and Hank represent those of the average wage earner is the US. -

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

1
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111.181IFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Ethos Shop, 204 Main.
WANTED: Experienced and successful general livestock farmer for Hickman County, Kentucky farm. Must be capable,
trustworthy, sober, honest and
hard worker. Pays $150 per
month. Give 5 references in reply addressed to Box "W", do
The News, Fulton, Ky.
When it's

Real Estate in Fulton
— see —

CRARLES W.BURROW
Phone 61

309 Walnut

CARD OF THANES
We wish to theft our neighbors
and friends for all of their
thoughtfulness during the illness
and death of our loved one, Mrs.
Eunice Hicks.
We extend special thanks to the
Fulton Hospital staff, the doctors
and nurses, and to all who remembered with flowers. Your
many deeds of kindess and expressions of sympathy have been
a great source of comfort to us all.
Calvin Hicks and family
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldvoll Company, DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters, Phone 874.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and auternatk models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.

Farm Loans
!, Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-+The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
CAN YOU PURCHASE a
white, solid colors, fancy stripe
or clip figured mans dress shirt
for $1.99? Answer — The Edwards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
Closed Thursday afternoon.
HELP WANTED - A maid to work
at the Park Terrace Motel Call
214.

Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One pellspect unit heats and cools
autillatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, !unites or smoke; needs no
flow liPsce. 40 other great advantages!

Statesman Gold Label

BALER TWINE
(tnotless)

$7.25 BUNDLE
FARMITO
Baler twine

$6.50 BUNDLE
———
Unico Premium and
Statesman Gold Label

BINDER TWINE
25c Pound

FOR RENT - Sleeping Rooms for IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick ha s
men. Mrs. Leland Jewell, 315
them! See Ellis, Harold, Harney
Carr Street, Phone 177.
or Dan tolay,
AUGUST ATTRACTIONS: Ben
TM; Ilailowing were patients
pens 19c, fillers 10c. Dozen mans MECHANICS needed: good salary. In the local hospitals WednesApply in person to Taylor Chev- day morning August 28.
white hankerchiefs 89c, dozen
rolet-Buick, Fourth Street, Fulcolored border or satin stripe
Hillview Hospital:
handkerchiefs $1.00. 3 pair white ton, Ky.
Larry Hicks, Water Valley;
stretch sox $1.00. Numerous reduced items. The Edwards I AM NOW representing the Mrs. Lewis Armstrong, DukeGreenfield Monument Works dom; Mrs. Ed Hicks, Water ValStore, Mayfield, Ky. Closed
and will appreciate the opor- ley; Mrs. J. H. Bone, Wing°,
Thursday afternoon.
tunity to show you our beauti- Calvin Thomas, Dukedom; Billy
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
ful line of memorials. Tam Netherland,, Union City; Tom
trade—repair and move. Get
Hales, Fulton; phone 154.
Work, Pilot Oak; Swayne Cole,
our prices. We service all makes
Clinton; Miss Mary Moss Hale,
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television WANTED: Responsible party to Mrs. W. C. Damons, Mrs. Rotake over low monthly payments bert St. John, Mrs. Lorine
FOR THE HIRST Deal on Office
on a spinet piano. Can be seen Insco and baby, Martin; Mrs.
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
locally. Write Credit Manager, Bill Prince and baby, Hickman;
See James 0. Butts at The
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Mrs. M. L. Crooks, Clinton,
Caldwell
Co.,
Harvey
Indiana,
Route 3; Mrs. Frank Collins,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Fulton; Mrs. Mae_ Warren, FulPhone 674. We trade for your
ton, Route 3; Leon Chilcuet, Fulold equipment
ton; Mr .and Mrs. Will McDade,
WE RENT - - - Fulton, Route 1; Mrs. Earl CarFOR RENT: Floor sanding Mate:r, Water Valley, Route 2;
chine and electric floor polishHospital beds
Cliifton
McClain, Pryorsburg;
er and electric vacuum cleanBaby beds
Mrs. Guy Yates, Water Valley;
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Roll-away beds
Jack Williams, Dresden, Route
Phone 33, Church Street
4; Bobby Logan, Fulton; Mrs. J.
Vacuum Cleaners
FOR SALE: Three-bedroom brick
Pt Bradley, Wingo, Route 1;
Floor polishers
veneer house, located /
1
2-block
Rushing, Miss Flora Oliver, Mary
from South Fulton school. Gas
WADE TURN. CO. KEN'S RED WING work shoes
heat, utility room, basement,
and summer hoots $5.98 to
large garage, fenced beck yard; Phone 103 . Fulton, Ky.
$19.95. Free can of leather prolot 100x150. W. C. Forrester,
Nerver with each pair bought at
phone 1748.
RHODES
Forrester's Shoe Shop, 212
HEARING AID SERVICE Main.
Hearing glasses, aids, supplies
P. 0. Box 518
For Tha
333 North 9th St. Phone 5-6444
Paducah, Ky.

HOSPITAL NEWS

BEST
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and

FARM LOANS

CLEANEST

Loos Terms-

SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative

S. Fulton

Atkins, Holman
and Fields

buy it at

Phone 550

FREE PARKING!
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

588 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
ea.II
••s
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•
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Your Clothes?

•
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LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant

NEW PICTURE TUBES

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN
TO YOU.

No money down
Monthly terms

Ask Year National Travelers
Insurance Agents About Their
Hospitalization and Disability
Policies With Special lesiewal Agreement

14 & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)

Phone 126
215 Main
Fulton, Ky.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
48% DOWN. 3e% in I MOS.
SO% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately.

Wick Smith Agency
CALL 82 — 1118

WICK SMITH AGENCY
Phone 82 or

Fulton

Have You Ever Ki•swn Senseone Who Has Had Their
Health and Accident Peliey
Cancelled Because of Change
In Their Physical C,00ditise?

Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.

See them when you want

Furniture Company

List your
Farm and town Property
with the

TV SERVICE
Pickup and delivery

Spread from the head of the bed
to the foot of the bed were these
things: A huge wad of red clay,
(it made its footprints on the sands
of sleep) a pocket-knife, three
ball point pens used obviously to

And I never did look UNDER
THE BED.
The whole affair takes on an
air of mystery. We have al,hast a
ritual at our house of evenings.
Dinner, relaxing, ice cream or
sherbert about eight thirty and
bed at nine for the children and
me. There's reading before the
lights go out when our eyelids
droop and after that its Just plain,
monotonous, prosaic sleep until
morning. Whenever he gets time
to be bank president Army General, artist, Barney Oldileld and
stenographer is a mystery to me.
I KNOW when he finds time to
eat _that's all the time.
I know this sort of carrying on
must be prevalent in many homes
where there is a big. huihry. imaginative boy. If It doesn't somebody tell me about it. Bause its
for sure that R. Paul is the subject for the "couch" department,

Fescue

Red Top

Orchard Grass
By. grass
Ladino and Whit* Dutch Clover
Crimson and Red Clover
Wheat
Mirky
Balbo By.
Seed Oats

ACkt.0crd SOZ.
East State Line

Phon•202

-

Phone 5

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

SEE IT NOW
.. . One Of America's Most Modern
.. . And West Tennessee's Finest

HALLAM= meting Cards

BOB HYLAND,
Phone 1155, or write Box $16,
Fables. EY.

ITT= •ParasnaMmed"
Stationary

PAUL CATES,
Phone 153, or write Box 287,
Fullest, EY.

Scott's Floral Shoppe
!haw 26-i

Felten

Angus Cattle Sale - Championship Bloodlines
French Broad Farms, Bowling Green, Ky.
Thursday, September 10- 1:00 p. m.
25 cows with calves & rebred-Bred & open heifers
Six bulls, including 2 grandsons of Bardoliermere
2nd and one half brother to the champion Whiteneymere.
Females bred to son of imported 1956 Perth
champion. — 4-H Steer Prospects.
For information write or call:
J. D. HUGGINS, BOWLING GREEN, KY.

Color PhotoPlants
You must see the new color photo processing plant at Connors
Photo Shop in Union City on Friday and Saturday of this week
Connors Photo Shop has just installed one of the most modern and
complete color photo processing plants in America and it's the only
one in West Tennessee.
On Friday and Saturday of this week Connor's Photo Shop in
Union City will hold "OPEN HOUSE" to all its friends in West Ken-

P'ULTON CIRCUIT COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO. 758
SIRS. ARTHUR FITE ET AL
PLANTIFFS
VS. NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BOYD FITZ ET AL

YOU CAN
RELY ON

DEFENDANTS

Og - PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
—Phone

ISS—

• Deep-down soil
flushed out gently
• Stubborn spots
removed
• Colors revived
• Better press
lasts longer
TRY OUR SERVICI

TODAY
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All persons having claims
against the estate of Arthur Fite,
deceased, are hereby notified and
required to present same, proven
as required by law, to the undersigned Commissioner at her office
and the same being the office of
the Circuit Court Clerk of Fulton
County, Kentucky, on or before
August 31, 1959, and all claims
not so proven and presented by
said date shall be barred.
The Commissioner will be in her
office at the Courthouse at Hickman, Kentucky, from 9 a. m. until
11:00 a. m. on August 27th, from
9 a. m. until 4:00 p. m. on August
28th and 29th; and will also be at
the City Hall in Fulton, Kentueky,
from 1:00 p. m. until 3:00 p. m. on
August 27th, all of 1959 and at
that time will receive and pass on
the claims.
Ruth Johnson
Mas4er Commissioner
Fulton Circuit Court
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FOR SALE

tucky and West Tennessee so they can see, in operation, the new
color photo processing plant and also its huge black and white photo

One of Fulton's most attractive homes located in the Highlands on a 65 x 210 ft. lot. Four
bedrooms, den, recreation room in full basement, plenty of closet space, hardwood floors,
full tile bathroom upstairs and half-tile bath
downstairs, newly redecorated screened-in
front porch, and clean throughout. Home is
fully insulated with coal furnace and automatic stoker. Backyard has concrete table,
huge concrete barbecue pit and high hedge for
privacy, and plenty of shade and fruit trees.
Can be seen by appointment.

processing plant__ _ and to all its guests, Connors Photo Shop in

T I

Call 1270 or 470
tioti

Union ,City will give an opportunity to win a handsome Brownie
Movie Camera and all the equipment as a door prize.
All you have to do is register so that you might win the Brownie
Movie Camera that takes color pictures.

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY 81 SATURDAY
From 3 to 9 P.M. both days

Door Prize -- Roses For Milady

CONNERS
Union City, Tenn.

—
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Mr. Farmer: come to A. C. Butts and Sons for
the fall seed you need. You know that you can depend on us.

Turit4
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write R. Paul all over the shorts)
a wad at string, a battalion of little
Army men in crouclung, running,
shooting, prostrate positions. . and
ail their esitipment what's snore
(tanks, artillery wagons, cannons,
and machine guns), two little celluoid racing cars, a half dozen
comic books, a canvas money bag
from one of the banks, two memo
pads with celluloid covers and
pencils to match. . and a half eaten
doughnut.

Seed For FallSowing

FOR SALE

Fulton Real Estate Co.

—Insurance—

Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford

Union City

ON NORMAN R. STREET, in
East Fulton. Real close to town,
nice old brick home, 2 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen,
breakfast room and bath. Furnace heat. This is a bargain at
$5,000.00.
I have a good buy in
lands on building site. Cheap.'

EXCHANGE
Church Street

TU 59404

Continued /rows Page One
and pencil and recovering my
composure and made notes right
then and there to tell you what
he had in his bed, and had been
sleeping on them all night. Or perhaps he played all night, who
knows. I say sleep, because he was
thataway when I first got up.

on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders--Snecial orders

USED FURNITURE

SPECIALIZED SERVICE
111 E. State Line

Plums

NOTEBOOK—

(Complete stock)
Good selection of records

-Easy Payments
IP
Central Ave.

WAltD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi

Ann Crider, James Paul Campbell, Mrs. C. D. Shupe and baby,
Alois Osborne, Tommy Brown,
Ellis Jackson all of Fulton.
Sense seitsleak
Mrs. Herbert Boulton, Jimmy
Clark, Mrs. Marshall Eddington,
Martin, Henry Warren, Mrs. Eva
Gafford, Mrs. E. W. Bethel, Mn.
Lizzie Peak, A. C. Butts, Walter Powell, Mrs Lyndy Henley,
all of Fulton; David Roddy, Lidbridge, Tenn.
FULTON HOSPITAL: Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Leonard Watson, Crutchfield, Route 1; Jack Hughes,
Fulton; Mrs. Tommy Jones, Fulton, 4; Mrs. John Robey, Water
Valley; Mrs. Mable Tibbs, Water
Valley; W L. Phillips, Jr., Fulton, 5; Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton;
and Charlie Stephenson, Fulton.
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